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Foreword

The apparent paradox between the widespread perception of the
important role which tourism plays in Europe and the imprecise vision of
its identity has somehow affected the recognition of tourism as an industry
on its own right.

with the progressive development of the European Statistical System on
Tourism, the European commission is increasing the awareness of the
contribution of tourism activities in terms of growth and employmentforthe
economy of our countries.

The establishment of methods and definitions which can ensure an
effective assessment of the structure and impact of the heterogeneous
and multi-faceted nature of tourism activities is an impoftant step in this
process.

This report, presenting the results of the work carried out to date in
coo pe ratio n with the M e m be r State s, oth e r i nte rnatio n al o rg an isatio n s an d
representatives from the industry, should help the production and the use
of comparable and reliable tourism sfafisfibs at the Community and at the
intemational level.

de.Silnru/
lmtsstonqr

Christos Papoutsis
European Commissioner

s-Thibaul
European
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COMMUNITY METHODOLOGY ON TOURISM STATISTICS

1 . Aware thatan essential prerequisite for Community
action to support tourism is a thorough knowledge of
basic statistics, the Community institutions have em-
phasized the need for the European Union to play an
active role in the production and dissemination of
harmonised tourism stati stic s.

The Council Decision of 17 December 1990r con-
firmed the need to establish a Community reference
framework with a view to developing reliable totnism
statistics at Community level by harmonising the
concepts and methods used by the Member States.
As a result of the implementation of the working
programme, the following objectives were achieved:

analysis and evaluation ofthe long-terrn needs of
the main u s ers ( C ommunity Instituti on s, national
administrations, intemational organisations and
economic operators) with regard to tourism
statistics;

collection and dissemination of existing data on
tourism;

analysis of the systems that exist in the member
countries and those used by international
organisations;

preparation of methodological manuals for the
compilation of Community tourism statistics.

Further development of the work conducted by the
Commission on tourism statistics has been supported
bythe Council Decision of 1 3 July l992on a Commu-

INTRODUGTION

nity action plan to assist tourism2 (covering a period
of threeyears starting from 1 January 1993) and by
the Council Decision of 22 July 1993 on the frame-
work programme for priority actions in the field of
statistic al information 1993 -1997 3.

The establishment of a European statistical system
on tourism through the implementation ofthe Direc-
tive, adopted by the Council in November 1995, on
the collection of statistical information in the field of
tourisma, teptesents further progress.

The Community methodology on tourism statistics
is a complementary tool for ensuring a better under-
standing of facts and figures on tourism. Although its
coverage is not exhaustive, it will facilitate the intro-
duction of methods of data collection by providing
guidelines on the methods and definitions which
should be used for
el ab or atingharmoni s e d and reli abl e stati sti c s .

The Community methodology on tourism statis-
tics,which is also the result ofthe fruitful cooperation
established with OECD and WTO, takes into ac-
count the Recommendations on Tourism Statistics
prepared by the World Tourism Organisation and
adopted by the United Nations Statistical Commis-
sion at its twenty-seventh session in 1993.

The establishment of a methodology on tourism
statistics is an evolving process. We would welcome
any comments or remarks on this report with a view
to improving and updating it where possible.

ranchet
or General

4.
2 .

5 .

3 .

OJ N" L358, 21.12.90, p.89

OJ No L231,  of  13.08.92,  p.26

OJ N" L2l9 of  28.08.93,  p.1

OJ No L 291 of 06.12.95, p.32

Michel Vanden-eneral

DG XXII I rostat



COMMUNITY METHODOLOGY ON TOURISM STATISTICS

6 .

GENERAL CONCEPTS AND
BASIC DEFINITIONS

Tourism is a subset of travel.

Tourism is the activities of persons travelling to and
staying in places outside their usual environment
for not more than one consecutive year for leisure,
business and other purposes.

Tannn ARE THREE ELEMENTAnv FonMS oF Tourusu tn
relation to a given area(e.g.region, country, group of
countries):

1) Domestic tourisma.This is defined as comprising
the activities of residents of a givenareatravel-
ling only within that area,but outside their usual
environment;

ä) Inbound tourism. This is defined as comprising
the activities ofnon-residents travelling in a given
areathat is outside their usual environment;

il) Outbound tourism. This is defined as compris-
ing the activities of residents of a given area
travelling to and staying in places outside that
area (and outside their usual environment).

CtrncoRIES oF TI(IRISM: when the areaofreference is
a country, the three basic forms of tourism can be
combined in various ways to derive the following
categories of tourism:
t) "internal tourism", which comprises "domestic

touri sm" and "inbound tourism" ;
ä) "national tourism", which comprises "domestic

tourism" and "outbound tourism" ;
ili) "international tourism" , which consists of "in-

bound tourism" and "outbound tourism".

To avoid misunderstanding, it is recommended that
these terms be reserved for tourism concerning a
country as the unit of reference. In other cases it
should be made explicitly clear to which geographic
or administrative level the terms refer, e.g. "provin-
cial inbound tourism", "internal tourism ofthe Euro-

The term "Domestic" in the tourism context differs from its
activities and expenditures of both residents and non- residents

See methodological work developed by Eurostat in this freld

pean LInion".

THE DOMAIN OF TOURISM

Tourism is a comprehensive and extensive phenom-
enon. Tourism is demand led and influencedby many
externalfactors. It generates physical and financial
flows that have strong economic, socio-cultural and
environmental impacts.

To study the domain oftourism one must quantify and
interrelate the various characteristics of tourism. In
practice most tourism statistics take the transactors
in the tourism process as their starting point, in
particular visitors (tourism demand) and direct sup-
plier (tourism supply). Factors influencing tourism,
the impact of tourism and the interrelation between
supply and demand are usually tackledby integrating
data from a great number of sources followed by
model type analysis5.

The table overleaf shows the interlinkage between
the following tourism-related issues :

Part 1: Main external factors influencing tourism
demand

Part 2z The different consumer markets in tourism
from the point of view of existing statistics, to be
divided into same-day visits and visits including over-
night stays

Part 3: Impact of tourism demand (different seg-
ments) expressed by economic indicators and indica-
tors pointing out the social and environmental imp act
oftourism

Part 4: Tourism policy by governmental organisa-
tions on different aspects affecting both the supply
and the demand side

Part 5: Connecting demand and supply on different
markets within the scope of marketing (product

strategy, pricitg, channelling and promotion deci-
sions).

use in the System of National Accounts. In the national accounts context it refers to

travelling within the given area, which in tourism terms is domestic and inbound tourism.

: "Concepts for integrated analysis", 1993.

10 .

7 . 11 .

12 .

8 .

9.

2
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C O M M U N I T Y  M E T H O D O L O G Y  O N  T O U R I S M  S T A T I S T I C S

1.  TOURISM DEMAND

1.1 Overnight visits and same-day visits

13. 1.1.1 Concepts and basic definitions

Travelling

- for less than 12

consecutive months

Travelling

- for more than 12

consecutive months
(tntgtation)

- transit passengers

professional/
business purposes ---+ commuter travel

l r

I
I

. r  
! V  

^

other frofessional travel

- conferences
- meetings

- incentives

leisure purposes

I
I

- holiday
- leisure shopping

_ 
-:::leeine

other purposes

I
I

- social visits
- spa/health
- religion

I
I

t4.

v

same-day visits

w

overnight visits

Touri sm i s pnmanly a demand- side oriented c onc ept, i . e .
oriented by those persons engaging in tourism. These
persons are called Visitors.

The term vi sitors (dome stic and urternati onal) c ompri s e s
tourists and same-dav visitors.

The term visitor descnbes: "any person travelling to a
place other than that ofhisiherusual environment for less
than twelve consecutive months and whose main pur-
pose of travel is other than the exercise of an activity
remunerated from within the place vi sited".

The three fundamental criteria that appear sufficient to
distinguish visitors from other travellers are as follows:

D the trip should be to a place other than that of
the usual environment,

ir) the stay in the place visited should not last more
than twelve consecutive months.,

iii) the mainpurpose ofthe visit shouldbe other than
the exercise of an activity remunerated from
within the place visited.

TrrE USUAL ENVIRONMENT

The usual environment ofaperson consists ofthe direct
vicinity ofhislherhome andplace ofwork or study and
other pl ac e s frequently vi sited.

The concept ofusual environment and therefore tourism,
has two dimensions: Frequency - places which are
frequently visited by uperson (ott a routine basis) are
considered as part of their usual environment even
though these places may be located at a considerable
distance from the place ofresidence.

Distance - places located close to the place ofresidence
of a person are also part of the usual environment even
if the actual spots arerarely visited.

1 6 .

1 5 .

6

outside the
visitor concept

inside the visitor

concept

V
eurostat



COMMUNITY METHODOLOGY ON TOURISM STATIST ICS

t7 . LnNGTH oF STAY -  USUAL RESIDENCE

The second criterion is that visitors should not stay 12
consecutivemonths ormore intheplace visited. This is
in fact an extension of the usual environment concept,
since rf a person resides within an area dunng 12
consecutive months, this areacan be considered to have
become hislher "usual environment". Aperson staying
or intending to stay one year or more in a given area is
considered a resident of that place and therefore not a
visitor from the point ofview of tourism statistics.

Resident in a country/in a place: for the purposes of
international/domestic tourism statistics, a person is
considered to be a resident in a country/place ifhe/she:

(a) has lived for most ofthe past year (Izmonths) in
that country lplace, or

(b) has lived in that country lplacefor a shorterperiod
and intends to return within L2 months to live in
thatcountry lplace. 22.

Th e p I a c e/ c o unt ry ofus u al r e s i d en c edetermine s whether
aperson arriving in a region/country is a visitor or other
traveller, as well as thatperson's origin. The underlying
concept in the classification of international visitors by
places of origin is the country of residence, not their
cttizenship/nationality t . Foreign citizens residing in a
country are assimilatedto otherresidents forthe purpose
of dome stic and outbound toun sm stati stic s . Crtizens o f
a country residing abroad who return to their home
country on a temporury visit are included among non-
re sident vi sitors, though it may be de srable to di stingur sh
them in some studies.

RNUUNERATION FRoM wITHIN THE PLACE VISITED

The third criterion is that the main purpose of the visit
should b e other than the exerci se o f an activity remuner-
ated from withinthe place visited. The term "remun era-
tion" refers to payments which cover the reward for
labour, i.e. wages and salaries (including payment in
kind) andnotfavel allowances or small participatron fees.

ONIGIN AND DESTINATIoN :  TRIP AND STAY

Whatever form or category oftounsm is sfudied, we can
have an ori gin-b ase d or a de stinati on-b a s ed persp ective .
To distinguish the two it is recommended to use the term
..tcrirl o" to describe tourism from the standpoint of the
generating place or country (the origin) and "stay" to

24 .

describe tourism from the standpoint of the receiving
place or country (the destination orplace visited).
The "frp" covers the whole period during which the
person engages in tourism, while the "stay" covers only
part of it.

The vo lume and charucter o ftouri sm dep end on the p o int
o fme a surement. To avo id doubl e c ounting and ambi gu-
rty,the following c onventions shoul d be applie d :

Every tourism stay has only one coffesponding
origin of the ffrp, which is the actual place of
residence of the visitor;

Every tourism trip eanhave several destinations
but only one main destination;

Every tourism trip has only one main purpose,
which is the purpose in the absence of which the
trip would not have taken place.

DnsrrNATroN
This is a signifi cant place visited dunng a tnplstay.It
may be defined as the farthest point away from home
visited (distance destination), the place where the most
amount oftime is spent (main destination), or the place
the vi sitor thinks o f a s the pnm ary plac e vi s ited (motivat-
ingdestination)

Reference to the structure of the GEONOMENCLA-
TURE developed by the Statistical Office of the Euro-
pean Communities and supportedby the Council Regu-
Iatronz could serve as a guide for the development of a
classification ofthe world geographical breakdown for
b oth the country of ori gin (re sidenc e) and the de stination
(see Appendix 6).

DunnrroN oF A vISIT
The duration of a visit (stay or trip) is measured in the
units ofthe number ofhours for same-day visits, and of
nights for staying visits. The duration is measured either
in terms oftime spent in the receiving placelcountry for
inbound tourism (- Duration of the stay), or time away
from the usual re sidence for outbound touri sm (: Dura-
tion of the tttp).

MnrN PURPOSE OF THE VISIT

This is the purpose in the absence ofwhich the trip would
not have been made or the given destination would not
have been visited (see Appendix 1).

18 .

19.

20 .
23 .

2r .

Thenationality ofavisitoris thatofthe govemmentissuinghis/herpassportorotheridentification document, even ifshe/he normallyresides in another country.

OJ N" L26 of 02 .02.93,p.11 .

7v
eurostat



C O M M U N I T Y  M E T H O D O L O G Y  O N  T O U R I S M  S T A T I S T I C S

1 .1 .2 Overnight visits

25. DpuxrrroNs AND cLASSrFrcATroN
Short and long stay s c onc ern the activitie s o fvi s itors who
stay overnightin collective orprivate accommodation in
the place (region, country) visited.

This overnight visitor is a Tourist.

An internationaltourist is an international visitorwho
stay s at least one ni ght in c o 1l ective or private ac c ofitmo -

dation in the country visited.
A do mestic tourist refers to a dome sti c vi sitor who stays
at least one night in collective or private accorrunodation
in the place visited.

An overnight stay may be de fine d di f ferently dep ending
on the statistical approach taken. From a destination-
based perspective a person is counted as spending the
night in a place visited only if the dataof his/her arnval
and departure are different3. From an origin-basedper-
spective aperson spends anighton a qualiffing trip if(a)
the date ofhis departure andreturn are different,and (b)
s/he sleeps in collective orprivateaccommodation dur-
ing his absence.

26. Duration of the visit is measured in nights (the number
ofovernight stays during atrip) and shouldbepresented
separately according to the following major and minor
groups:

1. 1 to 3 nights
I .I one night
I .2 2-3 nights

2.  4toTnights

3. 8 to 28 nights
3.1 8 to 14 nights
3.2 I5 to 2I nights
3.3 22 to 28 nights

4. 29 to 91 nights
4.1 29 to 42 nights
4.2 43 to 56 nights
4.3 57 to 70 nights
4.4 7I to 9I nights

5. 92 to 365 nights
5.1 92 to I 82 nights
5.2 I83 to 365 nights

1.1,3 Same-day visits

27 . f)rnrNrrroNs AND cLASSrFrcATroN
S ame- day visits c onc ern the activitie s o fvi sitors who do
not stay overnight in collective or private accornmoda-
tion in the place (region, country) visited.

A same-day visitor is defined as a visitor who does not
spend the night in collective or private accommodation ur
the place or country visited.

An international same-day visitor is an international
visitor who does not spend the night in collective or
private accommodation in the place or country visited.

A domestic same-day visitor is a domestic visitor who
does not spend the night in collective or priv ate accom-
modation in the place visited.

28. The same criteria and delimitations as forvisitors apply
to same-dayvisitors. To avoid ambiguity itis important
to distinguish three types ofsame-days visits based on the
place of deparfure and arrlal:

Round trips starting from the place of usual
residence (and other places to which one is not a
visitor)

Round trips from a place at which one is an
overnight visitor

29.

Stopovers as part of transit travel

Only visits ofthe first type, round tnps starting from the
p lace o fusual re sidenc e, ar e clas si fi ed as same- day vi sits
from an origin-based as well as a destination-based
perspective.
Visits ofthe second [pe arepartof longishort overnight
visits andwill onlybe classified as a same-dayvisitfrom
a destination-based perspective.
Visits ofthe third type differ from the other two types by
the fact that the ni ghts b e fore and after the same- day vi sit
are spent in di fferent pl ac e s 2 which are al s o di f ferent from
where the transit stop takes place. They will only be
classified as a same-day visit from a destination-based
perspective.

To avoid double counting with overnight visits, data on
the first type of same day visits should always be
distinguished from the othertwo types.

The duration ofthe visitis measuredinhours, whichcan
be presented separately for the following major and
minorgroups:

30.

L. Less than three
hours (optional)

1.1 less than two
hours

I.2 2-3 hours

2 .  3 t o 5 h o u r s
2.I 3 hours
2.2 4 hours
2.3 5 hours

3 .  6 t o 8 h o u r s
3.1 6 hours
3.2 7 hours
3.3 8 hours

4.

-
5 .

9 to 11 hours

12 hours or more

3 Inpractice,visitorsanivingaftermidnightinahotelorotheraccommodationestablishmentwillgenerallybeconsideredasovemightvisitorsaswell. Thedateof
arrival in the registerwill be thatofthe preceding day.

I w
eurostat



COMMUNITY METHODOLOGY ON TOURISM STATIST ICS

32 .

33 .

3 1 . The first category, "less than three hours", refers to very
short same-day visits, e.g. sporting activities, visiting
ftiends and family. They only account for avery small
portion ofsame-dayvisits, since the limitedduration of
the visit often means they take place within the usual
environment.

(b) Estimates of the number of visits made by the
population participating in tourism (domestic and
outbound - national tourism).

(c) Estimates ofthe number ofvisits ofnon-residents
received within a country (inbound visitors).

(d) Estimates ofthe number ofvisits generatedby the
residents of a country to other countries (out-
bound visitors).

3 5 . DAr,q.. oN VlsrroR pRoFrLE

Information on the visitorprofileprovides vital data for
analysing the nature oftourism demand. Ittells us who
the visitors are, i.e. the personal characteristics of the
visitor: sex, &Ea,level of education, economic activity
stafu s, o c cupation, inc ome, household c ompo sition.
In order to analyse tourism demand (and its various
market segments), it is importantto linkinformation on
the personal characteristics ofthe visitor (profile) with
information on the purpose, behaviour and habits ofthe
visitor (characteristics of the visit).

36. n,rra oN THE c_HARACTERrsrrcs oF THE TRrp,
INCLUDING PURPOSE OF VISIT

The se data de s cribe the trip itsel fand involve rel ating the
variables to the classification ofthe purpose ofthe visit,
duration of the stay, accommodation used, transport
used, activities engaged in and destination [pes visited.
Theyalso coverthe areas/destinations visited, months of
departure and types of overall tourism product pur-
chased - including use ofpackages/inclusive tours or
independentfravel.
Information on the purpose of the trip is useful in
segmenting the tounsm markets. In order to obtain a
more accurate picfure, it is useful to include the second-
ary purpose (e.g. business tnp combined with a long
weekend leisure tnp). Questions covering destination
typ e s, purp o se o fthe vi sit and vi sitor activiti e s are nee ded
to calculate estimated participation in rural tounsffi,
culfural or specific kinds oftourism markets.
The duration ofthe trip is a very important item ofdata:
it is the most significant measure of the volume of the
various tourism activities, such as accommodation; itis
in strumental in e stabli shin g the maximum I imit beyond
which the trip is no longer considered to be part of
tourism (one year); it distinguishes the tourist from the
same-dayvisitor.
Furtherrnore , tlte means of transporthas a strong bear-
ing on visitorbehaviour and expenditure. The mode of
transport used refers to the mode used by the visitor to

1 .1 .4. Sfafibtical units

DBrTNING THE STATISTICAL UNIT:

The statistical unit to be measured in tourism demand
surveys carried out in homes may be:

(i) A household whose tourism participation is re-
ported by one respondent speaking for the visits
made by all members of the household, or an
i n d iv i du a I selec te d randomly from within a hou s e -
hold, responding only forhim/herself, or anindi-
vidual identified by quota controls set by an
agency responsible for the conduct of a quota
sample.

In tourism demand surveys carried out at destina-
tions or international arrrval and departure trans-
port points, it may be:

(ii) A visitor selected by a random or quota control
procedure, or a travelling party, selected by a
random or a quota control procedure. Atravelling
party is not necess arrly the same as a household
group.

TUT RECoMMENDED STATISTICAL UNIT:

The sampling forsurveys inrespondents' homes, aswell
as in destination sur \/eys and atinternationalanlal and
departure points, should be of individuals aged 15 or
over, selecte datrandom or according to a quota control
procedure. The tourism activity of children can be
measured by asking the adults about the children's
tourismhabits.

1.1.5. lnformation to be collected -
variables and classifications

This section concerns the flpe ofinformationwhich can
be collected from the demand side, i.e. the visitor.

34. Dlrn oN THE voLUME oF TouRrsM

(a) Estimates of the generation of tourism demand
(percentage and characteristics ofeach country' s
population and number ofpeople participating in
tourism on one or more occasions).

Iv
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travel from his/her place ofusual residenceto the places
visited. Appendix 4 presents the classification of the
modes of transport according to the major and minor
group headings.

The main mode of transpoft used is defined as the
conveyance used to cover the greatest distance. In many
cases it is also interesting to know the secondary or other
modes oftranspoft which rnay have been used during the
visit. Information on the distance covered to the destina-
tion and back OV mode oftranspoft) is also a valuable
variable, which can be linked to transport, energy and
environment statistics. The classification breakdown of
the di stance covered may be finer for same-day vis its than
for short and long stays. Links withtransport statistics on
p:Nsenger mobility can provide useful information.

37 .  Dara oN TouRrsM EXPENDTTURE

Data on tourism expenditure form part of the processes
involved in estimating the balance of payments and
employment attributedto tourism. The approach may be
different according to whether it is origin-based or
destination based. In the first ctrse, one would be
interested in all the expenditures for the tnp, including
advance outlay necess ary forthe preparation and under-
taking ofthe trip and travel-related outlays made in the
place of residence after returning from the trip. From a

destination-based perspective, the primary interest would
be the expenditures made in the place visited. But this

does not affect the variables or classifications as such.

A breakdown of tourism expenditure is presented in

Appendix 7. Tourism expenditure in general and inter-

national touri sm expendifu re transactions are discus sed

in more dstail in the chapter on tourism in the Balance of

payments.

3 8. Tagln oF vARTABLES AND RELATED cIASSTFIcATIoNS

The following section recommends the core content for

standardised surveys of tourism demand. The origin,

main desfination and main purpose of the visit should

always be determined, irrespective ofthe point ofmeas-

urement and survey method used. Data on same{ay

visits and overnight visits should always be classified

separaüely.
The importance ofthe variables may vary depending on

the subject ofthe study. Certain variables concerning the
profile of the visitor (e.g. VlO, Vl l) may be rather too

detailed for inbound tourism. Information on non-par-

ticipation by the resident population can only be meas-

ured through demand-side surveys. In this ctxe the main

variables concerned are those relating to the PROFILE,

and naturally an additional qrrestion would have to be

asked in this specific case : the main reason why the

individual did not participate in tourism.

SHORT/LONG STAYS AND SAME.DAY VISITS

39. Ltsr or vARIABLEs AND cLAssrFrcATIoNs FoR suRvEys oF vlsrroRs AND RESIDENT PoPULATIoN

(rNcr.uorNc REsTDENTS Nor pARTrclpATrNG rN rounrsu)

Classification 4

breakdown Comments

VISITOR PROFILE
V1 Place of PermanenU

Usual Residence

Citizens h i p/national i ty :

Community Size/
level of urbanisation

See APPENDICES 5 and 6

See APPENDIX 6

See APPENDIX 5

Provides origins for origin/destination analyses.
Note: for survey of residents, the actual resident
address (village. town) should be recorded.
Possible analysis of address by post codes.

This concerns classitying according to population size
of place of residence. For a more detailed approach,
the LOC level should be used.

V3

I The classilication breakdown may be extended or reduced as required but to ensure comparability the main structure ofthe categories should be maintained.

10 w
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V4 Age of Respondent:

V5 Sex

V6 Household Composition

V7 Education:

V8 Economic activity status

V9 Professional occupation

V10 Income Level

V1 1 Ownership of tourism-related
products

0 - 14 years
15 - 24 years
25 - 44 years
45 - 64 years
65 years and over

- male
- female

- 1 adult without children;
- 1 adult with children;
- 2 or more adults without children;
- 2 or more adults with children.

- Pre-primary education
- First level or primary education
- Second level - first stage or lower
secondary education

- Second level - second stage or
upper secondary education

- Third level or higher education

1. Economically active
1 .1 Employed
1.2 Unemployed

2. Not economically active
2.1 Students/pupils
2.2 Homemakers
2.3 Income recipients
2.4 Others (e.9. disabled)

1. Legislator, senior otficials and
managers

2. Protessionals
3. Technicians and associate

professionals
Clerks
Service workers and shop and
market sales workers
Skilled agricultural and fishery
workers

7. Craft and related trades workers
8. Plant and machine operators and

assemblers
9. Elementary occupations
10. Armed forces

National income categories.

Community categories to be set up
according to PPS.

1. Accommodation
2. Transport
3. Recreational and sports equipment
For detailed list of products see CPA and
SICTA (APPENDIX 9

- None
- 1 visit
- 2 visits
- 3 visits
- 4 visits
1. Same day visits
2. Overnight visits

NOTE: actual age to be recorded (00-99+)
Five tourism markets segments can be distinguished :
- Children, travelling mainly with their parents,
- Youngsters, constituting the important market
of youth travel,

- Relatively young, economically active people,
travelling mainly with children,

- Middle-aged, economically active people,
travelling mainly without children,

- Retired people.

specify by age/sex each member of the household

For detail, see the International Standard Classification
of Education (ISCED), UNESCO 1976.
Note: Refers to the most aclvanced level a person has
completed in an education system.
Domestic visitors may be classified more specifically
according to the country's education system, while still
observing the main groups for international comparison.

This variable refers to the main daily engagements of
the visitor from an economic perspective (lnternational
Labour Organisation).

For detail, see the International Standard Classification
of Occupations [SCO-88 (COM)] of the lLO.

NOTE : this information should be linked to the
economic sector of activity (NACE Rev. 1) in which the
individual works (see breakdown used for Community
Labour Force survey).

Average monthly GROSS income of household (for
12-month period prior to visit).

NOTE: Income data for international visitors should be
collected in the currency of their country of residence.

Mobility can encourage ownership. Questions
concerning ownership, for example, of a second home,
caravan/ mobile home, tent, boat, passenger cars,
bicycles, skis, surf boards, etc. may be interesting to

se with supplv-side data.

Actual number of visits during the period surveyed.
Distinguish between:
- Number of same-day visits
- Number of short overnight visits (1 to 3 nights)
- Number of long overnight visits (4 nights plus)
NOTE: Used to quantify volume of visits generated.

4.
5.

6.

TOURISM PROPENSITY

11

V12 Number of Visits

w
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VISIT CHARACTERISTICS
V13 Main purpose of the Visit See APPENDIX 1

V14 Place of Origin SeeAPPENDICES5&6

V15 Places of destination SeeAPPENDICES5&6

V16 Main mode of transport used See APPENDIX 4

V17 Distance covered during the visit One-way distance travell ed:
- under 50 km*
- 5 0 t o 9 9 k m
- 100 to 199 km
-m to 299 km
- 300 to 499 km
- 500 to 999 km
- 1000 to 1999 km
- 2000 to 4999 km
- 5000 to 7999 km
- 8000 km or more

V18 Main mode of
accommodation stayed in

See APPENDIX 3

V19 Month of Departure:

The MAIN purpose defines the Vpe of tourism visit
undertaken. Interesting to also inquire on the secondary
purpose.Note: information on the activities undertaken
may also be linked to this variable, in order to obtain a
better picture of the services used.

NOTE: distinguishes domestic/outbound visits. For
sam+day visits, the place of origin is the place where
the overnight stiays are made.

NOTE: distinguishes domestic/outbound visits; may
separate intermediate, mdn and final destinations.
May provide information on international same-
day visits taken during short and long stays.

NOTE: the secondary means of transpott used may
also be included.

*The lower boundary of the lowest category will depend
on the minimum distance ürreshold applied for defining
the usual environment.

NOTE : The distance to the destination and back
should be noted.

NOTE : this does not apply to sam+day visits

Record actual date of departure from the usual
environment (place of residence)
Reveals seasonality of visits by type.

Refers to total duration.
It is recommended that interviewees be asked the time
of day they left home and the time they arrived home
again. Frequency distributions and times of day when
there is pressure on the transport infrastructure can be
deduced from this.

Oved/ng character of the main destination (target
area)

NOTE: ages of children to be established : under 6;
&10; 11-14.
Information on travel party composition can be linked to
information on household composition (V6).

NOTE: this information can be linked up with
information on V13 categories. Can also be linked to
services and products offered (supply-side categories,
e.g. NACE Rev.1, CPA).

v20 Duration of the trip

v21 Destination Type

v2 Travel party size & composition

vn Activities undertaken during the
visit

- Classification according to day of
the week, month)

For short and long trips : see pg.8
For sam+day visits : see pg.8

See APPENDIX 2

Breakdown according to number
of persons and distinction
between adults or children

12

See APPENDIX I
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Organisation of visits

Expenditure

1. Booking direct with
accommodation/trans port
operator

2. Using travel agency, tour
operator

2.1 For package tours
2.2 Other
3. No booking in advance

See APPENDIX 7

These expenditure categories are
considered to be the maximum possible
within overall interviews (which are in
some cases carried out more than six
months after the event and may involve
questions
for more than one visit). Fuller
information on expenditure would require
separate surveys in co-ordination with
supply-side estimates.

NOTE: "No booking in advance" means that the visit
was not organised ("just up and go").

40.

41.

1.1.6 Links with supply and othersfafisü'cs

To optimise the total resour@s devoted to measuring
tourism activity, information on demand and supply
should be co-ordinated. The services and products in
demand can be linked to the supply ofthese by studiurg
tourism expenditure and activities. This presupposes
that demand statistics are recorded in detail and that the
statistics on supply are compiled according to the tour-
ism demand classifications. Two important tourism-
related statistics inthis field are services statistics andthe
commodity accounting of input-output accounts.

For some key statistical variables in countries with
registration requirements and some form ofvoluntary or
legal enforcement, important iupects oftourism demand
may be measured indirectly through the statistics on
tourism accommodation :
- estimates ofthe total number ofvisitors staying in

commercial accommodation in a country or a
particular destination may be derived directly
through guest registrations;
if the regulations covering accornmodation regis-

Concerns total expenditure on the visit by the visitor
and others on his/her behalf (during the trip and before)

NOTE: Where a private vehicle is used, average costs
per kilometre and the distances covered should be
asked for and incorporated in the analysis.
Expenses in a currency other than the home currency
should be converted.

tration require visitors to complete registration
forms, or if international transp ort data can be
supplemented with limited data available from
immigration/emigration cards, supply-side data
may also be used to help estimate purpose of
travel (business/holiday etc.), size of travelling
party, and place ofresidence or origin ofvisitors.
Such methods only produce valid results, how-
ever, where strict controls are applied to the data
collection process.

42. Demand for a country or region may be partly estirnated
through an Euurlysis ofpassengertransport data. In each
of the cases above, however, for the data to meet
identified user needs for demand purposes, it is necess ary
to know what proportion of all tourism uses the supply
of products and services offered. Such proportions can
only be derived from surveys of overall demand.

Finally, time-use surveys can provide valuable addi-
tional information on tourism demand, particularly on
sameday visits.

ru
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1 .1 .7 Guidelines for collection

Basic distinctions must be made in demand measure-
ment,between:

43. a) National population sample surveys carried out
in respondentst homes.

These are essential to achieve statistically valid results
for the generation of each country's domestic and
outbound touriSffi, and to measure the propensity and
frequency of participation in travel. Such surveys pro-
vide the data needed to assess and forecast variables
influencing the demand for tourism. These surveys can
also measure non-participation in tounsm and the rea-
sons for it. If all countries in Europe were to conduct
surveys ofresidents' tourism demands - using the vari-
ables mentioned in this chapter - it would be possible to
construct overall estimates of the flows of intra-Euro-
pean travel and of travel by residents to destinations
outside Europe. However, sample size would be a
1 imitin g factor for i denti flzin g the fl ow o fvi s itors to minor
destinations. The results for same-day visits abroad
(usually an adjacent country) also provide important
in form ati on for the s e a dj ac ent terri tori e s on the rep ercu s -

sions and si gru fi c anc e o finc omingj ourney s by s ame- day
visitors.

The re c ofitmende d survey metho d i s repre s entative ran -

dom sampling inhouseholds, involving interviews with
one or all of the members of the household (bV direct
interview, postal questionnaire or conducted over the
phone) on the tourism experiences of each individual.
The more detailed the characteristics programme, the
greatertherandom sample sizemustbe in ordertobe able
to ensure reliable extrapolations.

Annual surveys are sufficient to measure long-stay
trips (i.e. trips of four ormore consecutive nights away
from the usual place ofresidence).

The details of short stays and same-day visits shouldbe
measured through monthly/bi-monthly surveys or with
a di ary p an el metho d. Many wave s o f interviews spread

over all 12 months ofthe year and each coveringasurvey
penod which can still be readily remembered by the

interviewee are needed. The suruey p eno d, survey inter-

vals and the number of interviewees should always

coffespond to one another so as to achieve an adequate
volume o f evaluable intervi ews for an entire survey y eat .

b) Sample surveys at international arrival and

departurepoints
These are used to measure international tourism (in-

bound and outbound) and al so provide the only compre-
hensive means of measuring accurately the volume,

value and charactenstics oftourism entering the E.E.A.

fr om other re gi ons o fthe world. They can provi de usefu I

estimates for the Balance of payments travel and tour-

ism-related items. Such surveys can measure interna-

tional short/long stay visits and international same-day
visits.
Collection ofdata may be through special i sed, stratifi ed

multi-stage random sample surveys. Direct interviews

combined with questionnaires (sometime s returned by
post) are generally used. One should be careful to

di stin gui sh vi sitors from other travell ers . Knowledge o f

traffic volume and ofpassenger movements by season

and by day of the week improves the accuracy of the

results.

c) Sample surveys of visitors in visitor destinations

Such surveys also provide information on internal

touri sm (inbound and dome sti c ) for both shorl/l on g stay s

and same-day visits. These sulveys are used more on a

regional and local level than atnattonal level, and are

often conducted on an ad hoc basis. They provide

detailed information for marketing and development
purp o s e s and for a s se s s ing exp enditure patterns . Spec i al

cases of visitor destinations are various tounst attrac-

ti ons and events. The s e survey s are p articularly use ful to

measnr e certain specific tourism markets, such as cul-

tural and rural tourism. They are conducted by direct

interview with the visitors at the destinations, and also
provide information onthe volume oftourismrelative to

the destination.

44.

45.
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2.  TOURISM SUPPLY

2.1 Definition of tourism supply

46. The definition oftourism supply shouldresult from the
definition oftouri sm. Thus it can be defined as the s upp ly
ofall assets, services and goods to be enjoyed or bought
by visitors and occasioned by the journeys of visitors.

47 . Statistics on tourism supply may be approached in two
ways:

statistics on the production (structure) of enter-
prises etc., e.g. supply has been interpreted as
activities of enterprises such as the supply of
HORECA, transport and retail services;

statistics on the results of such activities, i.e.
products, which also may be services, consumed
by visitors;

48. The general purpose of statistics on tourism supply is to
assess the contribution of the tourism sector to a coun-

W's general socio-economic process and to identify the
e ffects o ftouri sffi , di stin gui shing b etwe en dire c t e ffec t s
and indirect or induced effects.

2.2 Supply of tourism activit ies

49. Some economic activities depend on tourism for their
survival, e.g. tourist accommodation, travel agencies,
long- di stanc e p as s enger tran sp ort. Other activiti e s such
as restaurants and bars, cat rental services, entertain-
ment and altracttons services also tendto rely sfongly on
tourism. The dependency of certainactivities of enter-
prises on tourism may also depend on their location.

50. Thus the supply oftourism activities comprises diverse
economic activities, and presented as a sector is very
It et er o g en e o Lls,enc omp as sing di f ferent activiti e s s ome
of which are directly dependent on tourism and others
only p artly. In order to delimit which activities should be
considered as supplying goods and services to tourism,
the following approachs can be taken:
Total output of characteristic tourism producers

+ characteristic tourism output ofnon-tourismpro-
ducers

n on - ch ar acteri sti c touri sm output o f characteri s -
tic tourism producers

:  TOTAL SUPPLIERS OF PRODIJCTS
CH Nt\CTERISTIC OF TOURISM

s As defined in the OECD manual on Tourism Economic Accounts/l 991
6 To be classified according to NACE Rev.1 and ISIC Rev.3
7 Eurostatllggl

51. With such an approach we distinguish between those
activities6 considered to be pnmary tourism suppliers
(mainly) and those considered as secondary tourism
suppliers (partly).

To delimit and define in more detail tourism activities, the
WTO has drawn up the International Standard Classifi-
c ation ofTounsm Activitie s : S ICTA. Thi s classifi c ation
was adopted by the Statistical Division of the lJnited
Nations and is based on the revised International Stand-
ard Industrial classification (ISIC Rev.3). SICTA re-
mains at pre sent a provi sional clas s i fi c ati on . It attempts
to distinguish between activities which receive their
revenue primartly from tourism (labelled "T") and ac-
tivities which have apartialrelationship with tourism
(labelled"P").
Appendix 9 presents those activities which are linked to
tourism, in accordance withNACE Rev.l . and SICTA.

52. Many types of data can be observed from the activities
of enterpri ses (production units) :

Dataon the unit itself, such as type of activity, size,
legal status

Dataon the production factors, such as breakdown
of fixed assets, labour

Accounting data,such as the breakdown ofturnover
or valued added

Dataon the output (goods and services) of the unit,
expressed in physical quantities and distinguished
according to the nature ofthe product and use ofthe
production capactty

D ataon the pri c e s and tanfß o f goo ds and s ervic e s s ol d.

Institutional statistics on the sectors ofactivities related
to tourism generally fall within the framework of
Bu sines s statistics, so that direct re ferenc e c an be made
to the Metho dolo gical Manu als for Bu sines s statistics
(General Framework, the Transport Services manual,
the HORECA/Ta manual, Distributive trade manual
and Information and Communication and Other
Business S ervices manual) developed by the Statistical
Offi ce of the European CommunitiesT.

53 .

w
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54.

5 5 .

56.

2.3 Supply of tourism products

2.3.1 Concepts and definitions

The global product approacltdeals not only withprod-
ucts as direct results of economic activities but all
products (diversions, goods and services) that are en-
joyed or bought by visitors.

Tourism products may be considered as follows:
- products (goods and services) consumedby visitors
that can be described by a standard product classifi-
cation such as the Central Product classification by
Activities (CPA see Appendix 9) or the CPC
(Central Product Clas si fi cation) ;
natural assets of a location, such as mountains,

beaches, lakes, etc. andweather conditions, the envi-
ronment in general;
- attitude ofthepopulation to visitors, the lifestyle and
culture of the receiving area

The products supplied represent more than tounsm
expendifure. Tourism expenditure is the counterpart of
the majority ofproducts having the shape of goods and
services, although not every good or service has to be
paid for by the consumer.

The use of assets (e.g. roads, histon caI areas, national
park, nafure) inmany cases is free, in othercases visitors
have to pay for the facility offered (a 'service'). In fact,
mo st as sets offer' senrice s' to their users or to the people
enj oying them,r egar dle s s o fwhether vi sitors have to pay
forthem ornot. Nevertheless, free 'services' ofthe type
whichbenefit from the infrastructure of a country (nice
weather, fr e sh ak,beaches, mountains, landsc dpe,roads)
belong to the supply of tounsm products. Free for the
visitor does not mean that the free service is also free for
the supplier (a country) ; the country has to spend money
in order to maintain fresh air,etc. Because these types of
products arehardto quantify, they are excludedfromthe
stati sti cal artalys i s .

To make the defi niti on o fthe supply o ftoun sm products
practical, only products which can be identified in a
standardproductclassification are taken into account. In
defining the supply oftourismproducts, two consid era-
tions (representing two sides ofthe same coln) must be
keptinmind:

the supply of tourism products includes all prod-
ucts supplied to the visitor, including non-ch arac-
teristic tourism products.

products that are consumed by visitors may also
be consumed by other types of consumer.

Therefore, when attempting to measure the supply of
tourismproducts, one must attemptto identifz the share
ofthe product which is consumed by visitors.

2.3.2 Statistical units

The reporting unit that canbest supply information about
the pro duct under revi ew dep ends on the typ e o fpro duct
to be observed. In general the following may be used as
a reportin g unit : enterpri se, 1 oc al unit, land- o f- activity-
unit(KAJ), localKAIJ, (local authorities) ofa commu-
nity, province etc. These statistical units of the produc-
tion system are defined in Council RegulationNo. 6961
93 of 15 March 1 9938.

Since the observation unit is the product, the reporting
unit should be asked to provide information on the
bre akdown o fthe ir activitr e s ac c ordin g to kind- o f- ac tiv-
ity units or supply the breakdown by sales ofproducts.

2.3.3 Classifications

*classification of tourism products by CPA (CPC)

and classification ofproduction NACE Rev. 1 (ISIC
Rev.3) (see Appendix 9)

* regional classification - NUTS (see Appendix 5)

2.3.4 Variables

Here a distinction is made between sets of variables
directly relating to the product (the actual term used to
describe the variable will depend on the product) and
variables relating to the production unit producing the
product.

SETS OF VARIABLES REIÄTING DIRECTLY TO TTIE PRODUCT

Supprv oF TIIRISM pRoDUCrs (cooos AND,sER vtcns):

number ofproducts (".5. number ffiotels, number

of sunglas s es produced)

57.

s9.

60 .

5 8 .

8 Official Journal N" L 76 of 30.03.1 993,p. 1 .
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6r .

62.

Cap,aury:
- maximum reception capacrty (e.5. number of seats,
beds)

- type of facilities offere d (e.5. sauna room, ski lift
installation) (this will depend on the type oftourism
product, and is not applicable to all tourism
products)

Usn oF suPPLy
- numb er o fvi s itors/us ers/gue sts/p a s s engers or numb er
of products sold, tickets sold, etc.

Ecovoutc rARTABLES:
- value added
- costs ofproduction
- turnover
- prices, tariffs,

In each case we are interested inthe share ofthe product
being supplied to visitors.

VInI . IBLES RELATING To THE PRoDUCTIoN UNIT

- NACE and SICTA code of the local unit/enterprise
- legal status of the enterprise
- location G\-LTS, postal code)

EcoNoMICVARIABLES:

employment in the local unit/enterprise involved
in the supply of the product under concern

share ofthe turnover ofthe product realised by the
local unit compared to the turnover ofthe product
realised by the enterprise as a whole

turnover or value added and costs of the produc-
tion of the product concerned.

2.3.5 Links with demand

As tourism is basically a demand-onented concept, the
need to collect information from the demand side is
essential in order to know the destination of goods and
services produced and therefore complete the supply-
side data.The demand ofresidents canbe estimatedby
demand-side statistics, the total tourism demand within
a certain country can be estimated via supply-side
statistics. By deducting demand ofresidents from total
demand, the non-re si dent touri sm demand may be c alcu-
lated.

2.3.6 Guidelines for collection

Administrative datasuch as registers ofenterprises and
establishments maintainedby the tax authorities, regis-

ters of establishments prepared by the CSOs, register of
establishments maintained by health or licensing au-
thoriti e s, c an b e us ed to identi ff producti on units supp ly-
ing tourism products and to obtain basic information on
theproduction unit.
In many cases, information relating to tourism products
canbe obtained from enterprises or other statistical units
via the methods presented in the Services Enterprises
Statistics manual of the Statistical Office of the Euro-
peanCommunities.
Information on some type s o f facil itie s may be gathered
through accommodation statistics. Information on cer-
tain tourism products may be derived from enterprise,
tran sp ort, c onsumpti on stati sti c s and stati sti c s on pri c e s .

2.4 Tourist accommodation statistics

64. A large share of short-term accommodation supply is
taken up by touri sts. The basic aim o ftouri sm ac c ommo -

dation statistics is {o measure the capactly and use of
c oll ective ac c ommodation e stabli shments and (i fpo s si -

ble) ofpnvate means of acconrmodation.

2,4.1 Definitions

65. Touristaccommodationis defined as:
"any facility thatregularly (or occasionally) provides
overni ght ac c onrmodation for touri sts " .

It i s imp ortant to di stingui sh faci I iti e s that c ommerc i ally
service thebulkofovernight stays away fromthe guest's
usual environment and tho se provi ding oc c asi onal over-
ni ght ac c ommodati on. Thus touri st ac c ommo dati on ha s
been divided into two main groups:

- collective accommodation establishments and

- private tourist accommodation.

CorrrcrrvE TouRrsr ACCoMMoDATIoN

66. Collective tourist accommodation is defined as an as-
c ommo dati on e stabli shment provi ding overni ght I o dg-
ing for the traveller in aroom or some otherunit, butthe
number of places it provides must be greater than a
specified minimum for groups of persons exceeding a
single family unit and all the plac e s in the e stab li shment
must come under a common commercial-type man-
agement, even if it is not for profit.

The major group "collective tourist accommodation
establishment" is subdivided into three minor groups:
hotel s and similar establishments, spec iali sed establi sh-

63.
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67.

68.

69.
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71 .

ments, and other collective establishments. These minor
groups are further subdivided into nine unit groups.

HOTnS OR SIMILAR ESTABLISHMENTS

This category is typified:
...as being arranged in rooms, in number exceeding a
speci fi ed mrmmum ; as c oming to gether under a c ommon
management; as providing certain services including
room services and daily bed-making and cleaning ofthe
sanitary facilities; as grouped in classes and categones
according to the facilities and services provided; and as
not falling in the c ate gory o f a spe c i ali s ed e stabli shments .

Hotels
Comprises hotels, apartment-hotels, motels, roadside
inns, beach hotels and similar establishments providing
hotel service s, including more than daily bed-making and
cleaning ofthe rooms and sanitary facilities.

Similar es t ab lis hments
Compn s e s ro oming and b oarding house s, be d- and -break-

fast establishments, tounst residences and similar ac-
c ommodati o n arr anged in ro oms and provi din g limited
hotel services, including dailybed-making and cleaning
of the rooms and sanitary facilities.

SppCNLISED ESTABLISHMENTS

This category is typified :
as being any establishment intended for tourists, which
may be non-profit makingl as coming under a common
management ; as provi ding minimum c orrlmon servi c e s
(not including daily bed-making); as not necessarily
being arranged in rooms but perhaps in dwelling-type
units, camp sites or collective dormitories; andas engag-
ing in some activitybesides theprovision ofaccommo-
dation, such as health care, social welfare, conferences or
transport.

Thi s minor group c onsi sts o f e stabli shments that, b e side s
providing accommodatron, have another specialised func-
tion. This minor group is subdivided into four unit
groups: health establishments, work andholiday camps,
conference centres and accommodation in collective
means oftransport, which are descnbed as follows:

Health establishments
This unit group comprises health treatment and health
care establishments providing accolnmodation, such as
spas, thermal resorts, (mountain) sanatoia, convales-
cent homes, health farms, fitness resorts and other
simil ar e stabli shments .

Work and holiday camps
This unit group comprises camps providing acconlmo-
dation for holiday activities, such as agricultural, ar
chaeological and ecological work camps, (children's)

holiday camps, scout camps, nding and sailing schools,
other sports centres , andother similar establishments.

Passenger transport
This unit group consists of the accommodation with
sl e ep in g fac il itie s as so c i ated with c o I 1 e ctive pub I ic trans -

portandinseparable from itinterms offare. It comprises
cruise ships ofall kinds (usually not using marinas to stay

overni ght), ac c ommodation in schedul ed p as s enger ship s

and s le epin g- car and c oucheff e ac c ommodation in trains
andmotor coaches, and other accommodation inpublic

or hired means o ftransport (e. g. horse carav ans) . Thi s i s

a speci alcategory of accommodation in the sense thattt

ismobile.

Confnrence centres
This unit group includes establishments offering accom-

modation and specialised in facilities for congresses,
conferences, courses, vocational training, meditation,

retreats, etc. The sleeping accommodation is generally

only available to the participants of the specialised
activities organised in orby the establishment.

OTg EN COLLECTTVE ESTABLI SHMENTS

This category is typified :
as being any establishment urtended for holiday-makers,
which may be non-profit makingl as coming trnder a

c orrunon management ; as providing minimum c ofilmon

services (not including daily bed-making); and as not

necessarily being arranged in rooms but perhaps in

dwellin g -b4pe units, c amp sites or collective dormitorie s .
This minor group consists ofestablishments arranged as
holiday dwellingS, tourist campsites and social tourism

accofirmodation.

Holiday dwellings
Thi s unit group include s c ollective fac i liti e s under c om-
mon management, such as apartment buildings, clusters

of houses or bungalows arranged as dwelling-type ac-

commodation. Often tourist services such as recreational
activities, canteen, laundry facilities and information
services are provided.

Tourist campsites
This unit group consists of collective facilities in en-
closed areas for tents, caravans, trailers and mobile
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homes. All come under common management and pro-
vide some tourism services (shop, information, recrea-
tional activiti e s, c ante en, laundry fac i litie s) .

Other collective establishments n. e. c.
This unit group comprises social and group tourist
ac c otnmo dation e stab I i shments and marinas . S o c ial tour-
i st ac c ommo dati on urc lude s youth ho stel s, touri st dormi-
tories, group acconrmodation, holi day homes for the
elderly, holiday accommodation for employees and work-
ers' hotels, halls of residence for sfudents and school
dormitories and other similar facilities that come under
common management, have a social interest and are
oftensubsidised.

Marinas are al so inc luded under thi s unit group. Marinas
include boating harbours where boat owners can hire a
pefinanent berth in the water or aplace on the land for
the sailing season or the year (long-terrn hire) andports
for pas sing ves sel s where sailors pay moonng p er nights.
At least some sanitary facilities are provided.

PnrvnrE TouRrsr ACCoMMoDATToN

Private tourist accommodation comprises forms of ac-
commodation that do not conform to the definition of
c ollective touri st ac c ommodati on . The se provide limited
numbers ofplaces for rent or free of charge.

The major group "Private tourism accommodation" is
subdivided into two minor groups and five unit groups.
It is importantto distinguish between the minor group
''private rental ac c ommo dati on " and''private non-rental
accommodation", as the former generates lodging ex-
pendifures and an associated economic imp actthatthe
latter does not.

PnrverE RENTAL ACCoMMoDATToN

Rented rooms infamily hou^re,s
The accommodation covered by this unit group differs
from the boarding house in that the tounst stays with the
family that usually lives in the home and pays rent.

Dw el I in gs r ent e d fr o m p r iv a t e i n div i du al s o r p r ofe s -
sional agencies

This unit group comprises apartments, villas, houses,
chalets and other dwellings rented or leased as complete

units between households, on a temp orary basis, as
touri st acc ofirmodation.
Inmajorresort areas, this type of accommodation often
c ompete s directly with c ertain type s o fc ollective ac c om-
modation.

PnrvnrE NoN-RENTAL ACCoMMoDATToN

Thi s minor group c onc erns 1o dgin g pl ac e s o ffered fre e o f
charge to guests.

Owneddwelling
Thi s unit group c ompri se s immobi I e units such as sec ond
homes lapartments, villas, houses, chalets, and other
dwe lling s us ed by vi s itors who are memb ers o fthe owner
household. This group also includes dwellings incorpo-
rated in a time-shanng contract (owned by various
people).

Accommodation provided without charge by
relatives or friends

The accommodation of this unit concerns tourists al-
lowed by relatives or ftiends to use all or paft of their
home free ofcharge.

Other private accommodation
This unit group doesnot fit entirely into the maJor group
o fpnvate touri st ac c ommo dati on. It inc lude s other type s
of accommodation such as tents, caravans, trailers,
campers atnon-organised sites (notplaced in collective
touri sm ac c ommodation) and ve s s el s at uno ffic ial moor-
ings.

2.4.2 Classifications

* tourist accommodation (Appendix 3)
* countries (Appendix 6)
* NUTS (Appendix 5)
* classification of tourism products by CPA and of

tour ism act iv i t ies by NACE and SICTA
(Appendix 9)

2.4.3 Statistical Units

The Council defines a set of statistical units of the
productive system in its Regulation No 696193 of 15
March I993.e
Because regional aspects and characteristics ofthe
accommodation establishment itself are very im-
portant to the results of accommodation statistics,

79 .
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lo cal kind- o f- activity un its (KAIJ) shoul d b e us ed a s the
basic stati stical uni t, e . g. the ob servation unit in accom-
modation statistics. Alternatively the local unit can be
used as the basic statistical unit oftourism accommoda-
tion e stabli shments . In s ome c ase s the enterpri s e and the
local unit coincide, but it is quite common for one
enterprise to comprise two or more establishments or
facilities ofthe same kind (e.g. chains ofhotels, motels,
holiday villages) or of a different krnd (combination of
holiday dwellings and hotels, hotels and restaurants,
etc.). Thrs is one reason why the tounsm accommodation
e stabli shments c las si fi c ati on us e d for touri sm stati stic s
descnbed on the previous pages does not have a one-to-
one rel ati onship with activity or pro duct c I as si fi c ati ons,
such as NACE Rev.l and CPA (see Appendix 3).

2.4.4 Variables and definition of the variables

The supply and capactty of tourist accommodation
concerns information on the number of establishments
providing their services to tounsts, and on the strucfure
and quality ofthis supply. The Use oftourist acconuno-
dation concerns information on guest flows.

VIru.ABLES ON THE SUPPLY AND CAPACITY OF TOURIST

ACCOMMODATION ESTABLISHMENTS :

Q) Ilruunnn oF ESTABLT;HMENTS ACCzRDTNG To EACH TypE oF

ACCOMMODATTON

(cf. the above classification and definitions)

(n) Ovnnutcnr cApAcrry, NUMBER oF:

a) Bed-places
The number o fb ed-pl ac e s in an e stab I i shment or dwell -

ing i s determined by the numb er o fpers ons who c an stay
overnight inbeds set up in the establishments, ignonng
any extra beds thatmay be set up by customer request.
The termbed-place applies to a single bed. A double bed
i s counted as two bed-pl ace s . Thi s unit serve s to measure
the cap acrly ofany type ofaccommodation. Abed-place
is also a pitch or, in aboat, a mooring to accommodate
one person. A pitch for a tent (if counted), caravan,
mobile home and similar shelter, or a boat on a mooring,
usually counts for 4 bed-places ifthe actual number is not
known.

b) Bedrooms
Abedroom is a unit formed by one room or groups of
rooms constifuting an indivisible rental whole in an
acc ofirmodation e stabli shment or dwel ling .
Ro oms may be single, double or multiple, depending on

whetherthey are equippedperrnanentlyto sleep one, two
or several people. The number of existing rooms is the
number the establishment habitually has available to
accommodate guests (tounsts). If a room is used as a
perrnanentresidence (for more than one year) it should
notbe included. Bathrooms andtoilets donotcountas a
room. This number should generally coincide with the
number ofunits recorded in the establishmentrecorder.
Apartments are aspecial fype ofroom. They consist of
one or more rooms and have a kitchen unit and own
b athro om and toi I et. Ap arlments may be with or without
hotel services.
Cabins, cofrages, huts, chalets, bungalows, villas and
summerhouses can be treated like bedrooms and apart-
ments, i.e. to be let as a single unit.

c) Pitch and mooring
The majorityofcamp sites letpitches fortents, caravans,
mobile home s and s irnil ar shelter to touri sts who want to
stay on a 'touring' pitch for only a couple ofconsecutive
days or weeks, as well as to people who want to hire a
'fixed'pitch for a season or ayeat.
Moorings onboats inmarinas canbe dealtwith similarly
to pitches.
Hired fixed pitches and moorings for long-teffn rent
(more than a year) may also be considered as private
accofiImodatron.

It is advisable to obtain monthly data on the number of
bed-places, bedrooffis, pitches and moorings because
they may change according to the season and are needed
in order to calculate occupancy rates.

(tn) Mourns (on n,nvs) opEN DURING rHE YEAR
This variable is necess ary to get an impression of the
seasonal aspects of the business, and to calculate the
occupancy rates.

(n ) SnnvrcEs zFFERED -

Nuunnn oF ESTABLISHMENTS IFFERING :

a) Restaurarfi services (fot staying guests and other
c li ents) i s the mo st important vari able o f servic e s of fered.
Hotels are divided into two categories (hotels with and
without restaurants) in the NACE Rev.l classification,
but information on the availability of a restaurant is
equally rmportant for other ffi s oftounst acconlmodation.
Other variables may be b) breakfast (buffet/other),
c) lunch, d) durner, e)bar services (only forstaying guests
lfor other clients also), 0 m2 conference rooms,
g) swimming pool, h) sauna or solarium, i) sports
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facilities, j) (other) facilities for health treatment,
k) shops, l) children's playgrounds I play room,
m) laundry service, n) self-service laundry, o) self-
c atering krtchen, p) guarde d or cl o se d p arking, q) amus e -
ment (e.g. dancing).

92. (u) Ornnn euALrTy cRrrERrA -

Nuungn oF ESTABLTIHMENTS wrrH:

a) Awarded quality classifications, e.g. stars, crowns,
flags, etc.

b) Bathrooms forindividual use
c) (Bedrooms) providedwithheating and suitable for all-

yearaccommodation

other variables may be d) soundproofrooms, e) rooms
provided with air conditioning, I length ofthe majonty
o fthe beds, g) rooms with audio equipment and televi si on

VantasI-ES o{ TIrE tNE oF TouRlsrAM cApACITy:

93. (, Gunsr FLows -

Nuuanns oF ARRTzALS AND znERNTGHT srAys:

a) Arrivals (or departures) of accommodation estab-
lishment guests

- by country ofresidence ofthe guest (see Appendix 6)
- by month

A guest arrivaUdeparture is defined as a person who
arrives atlIeaves a collective accommodation establish-
ment orprivate tourism accommodation and checks inl
out.
Because tourists arrive at and leave from an accommo-
dati on e stab I i shment within arclatlely short tiffi e, there
i s stati sti c al ly not much di f ferenc e b etwe en the numb ers
of arrivals and departures. The arrivals ofnon-tourists
(refugees, guests on medical referral, etc.) should be
counted separ ately,ifpo s sible.

b) Overnight stays of accommodation establishment
guests

- by country ofresidence ofthe guest (see Appendix 6)
- by month.

An overnight stay (or night spent) is each night that a
traveller stays or is registered in a collective accommo-
dation establishment or inprivate tourism accommoda-
tion, his or her physical presence there being urureces-
sary.
The overnights stays ofnon-tourists shouldbe counted
separately ifpossible.

STATISTICS

(rr) Arnrucn LENGTH oF srAy
This variable is obtained by dividing the number of
overnight stays by the number ofarrivals (can calculate
also according to country of residence of guests). It is
more relevant at local and regional level because at
counüry level, the effect ofsame persons spending nights
in severalplaces obscures the measurement.

(trr) Punposn oF rHE vrsrr
This can be counted either by number of guests or
overnight stays, (see Appendix I for classification of
purpose ofvisit).

(tt ) V,qru,qnrns oN occupANcy
Occupancyrates give information on differences in use
between various flpes of accommodation and, when
measured on a monthly basis, indicate the seasonal
patterns.

a) Net occupancy rate of bed-places
The net occupancy rate of bed-places in one month is
obtained by divi ding total overni ght stay s by the product
ofbed-places on offer and the number ofdays when the
b e d-p I ac e s are ac tu ally avai lab I e for us e (net o f s e as onal
or other temp orury c I o sure s for de c oration, p o I i c e order,
etc.) forthe same group ofestablishments, multiplying
the quotientby 100 to express theresult as apercentage.

Formula : Un - (P/Gd) x 1 00
where P is the number of registered overnight stays
during the month (or year) and Gd is the number ofbed-
days actually avarlable dunng the month (year).

b) Gross occup ancy rate of bed-places
The gross occupancyruteofbed-places in one month is
obtained by dividing total overni ght stays by the product
of bed-places on offer and the number of days in the
coffesponding month (sometimes termedbed-nights) for
the same group ofestablishments, multiplyingthe quo-
tient by 100 to express the result as a percentage.

Formula : Ue - (P/Gp) x 100
where Gp is the number ofpotential bed-days.

c) Net occup ancy rate of rooms (houses, pitches,
moonngs)

For hotels and similar establishments, the room occu-
p ancy r atec an b e a b e tter mea sure o f c ap actty uti I i s ati on
than bed occupancy because a room with a double bed i s

94.
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very often occupied by only one person. This is calcu-
latedby dividing the total number ofrooms used dunng
the month (the sum ofthe rooms in use per day) by the
averuge number ofrooms avatlable for the month mul-
tiplying the quotient by 100 to express the result as a
percentage

Formula : Vn - (Q/Hd) x 100
where Q is the monthly (yearly) sum ofoccupiedrooms
and Hd i s the number ofro oms actually avail able for use,
net of seasonal or other temp orary closures.
Occupancy rates for houses, chalets, etc., can be calcu-
latedlikerooms.

d) Gross occupancy rateofrooms (houses, pitches,
moonngs)

This canbe calculatedinthe sameway as forbed-places.

2.4.5 Links with demand and other statistics

Accommodation statistics figure partially as a second-
best alternative to gain information on the demand side
oftourism, especially on tourists from abroad.
Results of accornmodation statistics provide informa-
tion on the use of accommodation, as well as on some
variables of some categories oftourists (i.e.purpose of
visit). In this way they give information on demand.
Accommodation statistics datain one country provide
additional information to demand-side tounsm data of
another country.

A solid corurection canbe foundbetween accommoda-
tion statistics and services statistics on the HORECA
sector (see Eurost at,lggl, ChapterHore caffravel agen-
cies). Generally, accommodation statistics are census-
based and services statistics are sample-based, but if
both use the same address register, it is then possible to
corurect data on an individual basis and to interpret
financial data on tourism. Importantvariables such as
the proprietorship of the establishment, the number of
persons employed, and general monetary variables can
be obtained from business registers, services statistics,
labour force surveys.

2.4.6 Guidelines for collection

- SouncES oF DATA oN ACCoMMoDATIoN cApACITY

An updated register ofnames and addresses of accom-

modation establishments is extremely important. Bust-
ness registers generally provide urformation on the names,
addre s s e s and NACE cl as sifi c ations o f ac c ommodation
e stabli shments . Guidebooks and touri sm organi s ations

are good sources ofcap actty ,services offered and quality

c I as si fi c ati ons . For c ofitmerc ial private ac c ofilmodation,

the intermediary agencies are an important source. For

non-corrunercial pnv ate acconrmodation, housing regis-

ters, censuses and Suveys may give information, e.g. the

number ofsecondhomes.

100 .  -  Cnxsus  oR  STRATIF IED SAMPLING

As there is a strong interest in regional data, most

European countries have census surveys for tourist

establishments. For lwger countries it is possible to use

s ampl e s without 1 o s in g much rel i ability at country level .

1 0 1 . -  M I x I M U M c A P A C I T Y

(srnusr l  cAL REPRESENTATIVExnss)

Countnes use different legal or statistical standards for

excludingmrnimal-capacitytounstaccommodationsup-
pliers. The threshold is usually based on the number of

rooms, (orpitches) orbeds. The thresholdchosen should

b e determined in such aw ay that at least 9 5%o fall ni ghts

spent in the groups of accommodation establishments

included in accommodation statistics are covered.

102. -  Lncal oBLIGATIoNS
In some countnes there are legal obligations for the

guests to give information to the establishment. Ifthere

is no legal actthatrequires tourist to fill in registration

forms, information c an b e obtaine d on a vo lun tary b asi s,

or simply fromthenightregisters ofthe establishment. In

some countries businesses are required to fill out and

send the questionnaires of accommodation statistics to

the national statistical authority. When the replies are

checked regularly and reminders sent to the establish-

ments failing to send the data on time, hi gh re sponse rates

are possible.

If a country has a computerised linkbetween the postal

code ofthe establishments' real address andtheregional

classification, it is sufficient to put in only the postal

codes andto deduce from thatall otherregional classifi-

cations, such as the locality/municipality level (LOC),

NUTS classification (Appendix 5), destination type

(Appendix 2), tounsm region.
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1.  RURAL TOURISM AND REGIONAL ASPECTS OF TOURISM

1 .1 .1 Basic concepts and definitions

103. Rural tourism is a subset of tourism. It should not,
however, be considered as an exclusive segment of
tourism or in opposition to other tourism market seg-
ments, e.g. culfural tourism, business tourism, Spä tour-
ism, winter sports tourism. No internationally aeeepted
definition of rural tourism exists at present. Neverthe-
less, since tourism is more a demand-side concept, the
following basic definition canbe used to descnbe rural
tourism:

Rural tourismis the activities ofpersons travellingto and
staying inrural areas (without mass tourism) otherthan
those of their usual environment for less than one
consecutive year for leisure, business and otherpurposes
(ex c lu din g t h e ex er c i s e of an a c tiv iQ r emun er at e d fr o m
within the place visited).

104. Since rural tourism involves travelling to and staying in
rural areas, one must define the rural tourism area. The
propo sed de finiti on o ftouri sm rural area s i s b ased on two
basic criteria:

- size and density of population
- tourism accommodation supply of each locality.

1 0 5 . Rural touri s mareas are thinly populated areas supplying
limited tourist acconunodation capacity. Therefore the
sfudy ofrural tourism excludes all tounsm activities in
urban areas and in over-exploited rural tourism areasl
(i.e. tourism resorts).

The rural visitor is defined according to the definition of
the vrs itor.The term "rural' ' simply descnbes the type of
destrnationvisited.

With the above-mentioned definition, however, rural
tourism is determined solely by the group of internal
vi s itors and by the terntorie s involve d. Ne ither pro ducts
nor enterpnses enter into the definition. Thus, to identif,i
rural touri sm b oth d em an d and s up p/y must b e taken into
account. Allproducts purchasedbyrural visitors or sold
by enterprises to rural visitors in the rural area are
regarded as part ofrural tourism.

1 .1 .2 Statistical units

106. Three fundamental types of statistical unit are involved
in surveys and analysis ofrural tourism:

the consumer unit: individual or household which
is used in demand surveys
the producer unit: enterprise, establishment (local

unit or KAU) which is used in supply surveys or
censuses
the territorial unit: NUTS or LOC unit (see

Appendix 5)

1 .1 .3 Variables and classifications

l0l. Sinc e rural tourism i s both demand-and supply-oriented,
the basic methodology for tourism demand and supply
(Part 1) also applies torural tourism statistics, as a subset
oftounsm demand and supply-side statistics.

108 . On the demand side
The demand variables and classifications presented in

Part 1.1 should be used. Special attention should be
placedonthe destination (Appendix 2 tndS), purpose
(Appendix 1) and activities undertaken duringthe visit
(AppendixB).
The main purpose of the topographical grouping ofthe
destination (Appendix 2) isto identifli classes ofterrito-
rial units OfUTS m, LOC) which are homogeneous with
regard to their main nafural tounsm resources. This
would allow us to compare the development of similar
locations within countries or regions.
Vanables on incom e,age,andthe household and travel-
ling party composition may be of importance in deter-
minurg the de stination. The de sire to visit rur al arcas may
also depend of the place ofresidence of the visitor, the

topography ofhisplace ofresidence andhousing conditions.
The purpose ofthe visit (see pages 1 0- 1 2) (Y 1 3) should
be clo sely linked to the activitie s (V2 3 ) undertaken by the
visitor in the rural area,and ifpossible the frequency of
the se activitie s durin g the vi sit. As well as the main means

oftransport used (V 1 6) for the visit, the means used in the

rural areashouldbe recorded. Likewise, more than one
type ofacc ommodation (V 1 8) may be used during a vr sit

spent totally or partly in arural area, so all types used

rOverexploitedruraltourismareasaredefined,forstatisticalpurposes,ascontiguoussetsofthinlypopulatedlocalitiespossessinganaccommodationcapacitysuperior

to an agreed minimumthreshold ofbedplacespersquare kilometreand minimumtotal threshold ofbedplaces persetoflocalities. Thethreshold ofbed-placesper

squarekilometrewillbe determined inrelation tothenumberofinhabitantspersquarekilometre. The capacityofall types oftouristaccommodation shouldbe taken

mto account.
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should be recorded according to the number of nights
spent per type of accommodation. Information on the
organisation of visits (V2 4) may be a useful input in
deciding howto promote rural tourism. Finally, concern-
ing expenditure (Y25), only the expenditure on goods
and services consumed from the rural area should be
taken into account. This will ensure that the analysis of
the impact oftourism on the rural areacan be measured.

109. On the supply side
Ruraltourismproducts are definedas goods and selices
provided to visitors in rural areas. The goods and
services wltose production has used resourcesfrom the
rural area should be presented separately. The classi-
fications to be used are the tourist accofirmodation
classification (Appendix 3), the classification oftourism
products by CPA and the classification of tourism
activities by NACE Rev.l and SICTA (Appendix 9).

F'or certain economic activities and products, it is pro-
posed to distinguish those especially relevant to rural
tourism.

In pnnciple, all the groups of tourist accommodation
may be provi ded in rur aI ar eas . To obtain a fuller picture
of "spa" tourism (which is often located in rural areas),
it is proposed to distinguish the services of hotels and
similar establishments which provide health facilities.
Accommodation in farmhouses (either part of "other
collective accolnmodation n.e.c" or under "Private ac-
commodation") may be specifically mentioned in the
classification, äs it is a charucteristic accommodation
type of rural areas. Children's holiday camps are also
typical accommodation to be found in rural areas (part
of "Work and holiday camps").

The transport services supplied to rural visitors to take
them to the rural areaare generally notprofitable to the
rural economy. Therefore, the transport services sup-
plied during the visitor's stay in the rural areaare to be
presented separately. This means that passenger land
and water transport will be the most relevant activities
(services).

Rental services of cars, motorcycles, caravans, and
1 e i sure and p I easure e quipment suppli e d in the rur al ar ea
are allrelevant for the rural visitor. Concerning leisure
andpleasure services, it is proposed identiff those r,vhich
are of importance for rural tourism, e.B.: bicycles,
pl easure boats, rowing boats, c anoe s and kayaks, winter

STATISTICS

sports equipment, horses used for riding. Finally many
recreational, culfural and sportingproducts are supplied
to visitors in the rural area.

The same variables aspresented in section 1 .2 ontourism
supply apply to rural tourism supply. Concerning tour-
ism accolnmodation ,dataonthe capact ly ofbed-places
per terntorial LOC unit should be collected in order to
classiff administrative territories into rural and non-
rural areas. It is useful to analyse the development ofthe
I ow- c ap actty group s, e sp e c i ally in re I ati on to rural tour-
ismpolicy.
Other vartables which are of specific interest to the
analysis of rural tourism relate to general data on
turnover for different activity andproduct groups, value
added and employment (full-time I part-time, seasonal,
by sex).

1 .1 .4 Links with other statistics

110. The methodological framework drawn up for rural
touri sm stati str c s use s generally ac cepte d c I a s si fi c ati on s
for products and activities. Thi s means that links to other
general sectoral statistics are pos sible. The geographical
classifications proposed, i.e. the NUTS and LOC, also
facilitate comparisons with other statistics at regional
level. Rural tourism also holds lintrG withpopulation and
environment stati stic s .

1 1 1. With regard to agricultural statistics, agri-tourism is
c onsi dered to be paftofrural toun sm as a whole, and can
onlybe identified from the establishments classified as
agricultural holdings within the NACE Rev 1 . Given the
criteri on o f ''m ain activity ", only p arto f the a gri cul fural
ho lding s in the Farm S tructure Survey populati on will be
considered as agricultural tourism establishments. Sta-
tistics on agri-tourism as such must, therefore, use the
farmpopulation as a startingpoint. Efforts mustbe made
to avoid double counting and the assignment of agri-
tourism to other parts of rural tourism.

1 .1 .5 Guidelines for collection

llz.Data on the demand for rural tourism can be
obtained from the survey methods presented in
Part I section 1. 1 . If detailed questions are asked
about the region visited, the topography of the
destination, kind of accommodation used, reasons
for the visit and activities performed during the
trip, these surveys may be able to describe the

C O M M U N I T Y  M E T H O D O L O G Y  O N  T O U R I S M
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general demand pattern for visits to rural areas.
Restrctronsplacedupon sample srze andcosts ofcodngdonot
normally allow for the detarled geopplxcal breakdourn re-
quiredforaclassification oflhe destrnaflon(eqpeciailyoutbourd
ones) with regard to its "runality". As a result, detailed
l:rformation on tor.ri sm demandrelating to a local area must
be obtaured through on-the-spot surveys in the form of
interviews or que sti onnaires fi 11 ed rn by the vi sitor pers on-
ally. All types ofdemand surveys ae rclevant srnce theymayb
used t0 $rypo'1t each other.

2.  CULTURAL TOURISM

Supply surveys are well suited to obtain informationat
the local level:NLJTS trI andLOC level, asthe establish-
ment is normally classified with regard to its geographi-
cal situation. However, since the reporting stati stic al unit
may not know the NUTS III or LOC name, the postal

distnct code can be used to actually collect the data.

2.1.1 Concepts and definitions

1 13. Since the study of cultural tounsm is fairly new, no
internationally recognised definition exists at present.
However, it is determined according to the basic defini-
tions oftourism andthus canbe considered as a segment
o fthe touri sm phenomenon.

lI4. In his dictionary of tourisffi, C.S Metalka describes
culfural tourism as "tourism that focuses upon the nch
past of people or areas as preserved and portrayed in
monuments, histonc sites, architecfure and artefacts".
Another definition suggested is: "Cultural tourism is
defined as being a tnp pnncipally or additionally under-
taken to increase one's appreciation and knowledge of
culfural patrimony"2. However these definitions only
include part of culfural tourisffi, since culfure cannot
simply be limited to the past (history ofa people or areas) .
Culture3 is also a dlmamic and living phenomenon.

Moreover such definitions focus on the demand up-
proach. To identiff cultural tourism, both demand and
supply must be taken into account.

Thus the following definition isproposed:

Cultural tourism encompasses all cultural activities un-
dertaken by visitors and the supply of products for
cultural visitors during their visit.

The culfural "activiff" ,which may consist of attending
artistic or other events as a spectator ornon-professional
participant, visiting museums, exhibitions, etc., can be

c ombined with other activitie s ; neverthel e s s, the vi s it c an

be considered as part of "culfural tourism". Culfural
activities may be undertaken with any main purpose of
the visit (Appendix 1), since anypurpose oftravel away
from the usual environment can genemte culttlal tor:nsm.

1 15. Cultural tourism can be evaluated by combining infor-
mationon:

- tourism activities undertaken during trips
- consumption of tourism products
- the destination

2.1 .2 Statistical units

1 16. For household demand-side surveys the statistical re-
porting unit can be the household and the individual
within the household. For surveys held in the very
locationwhere the visitor carries onhis cultural activity,
the statistical unit is the visitor or travelling party (refer

to section 1.1.4 oftounsm demand).
As faras the supply ofculfural tounsm is concerned, the

statistical units to be considered are found at the enter-
pnse level, the local unit level and the Kind of Activity
unit level (refer to secti on2.3.2 of tourism supply).

2.1.3 Classifications

Il7. On the demand side
The classifications mentioned in section 1 . 1 on tourism
demand should be used. Special attention should be
plac ed on the d estination (App endix 2 andS), purp o s e
(Appendix 1) and activities undertaken duringthe visit
(AppendixS).

Tourism study,November 1988, EEC, Brussels

Theterm"Culture"is defined in theOxford Englishdictionaryas: "the customs,civilisation, and achievements ofaparticulmtime orpeople" and "the arts and other
manifestations of human intellectual achievementresarded collectivelv".
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With regards to destination typology (Appendix 2),
"designated hentage/culfural town or city" are specifi-
cally mentioned under "Urb anareas". There is no fixed
label to distingutsh such destinations, however to be
considered as such, two basic cntena can be used:

a minimum concentration of cultural supply must
be available;
alargeproportion ofovernight stays mustbe due to
the cultur aI attr acti ons .

Nevertheless, cultural tounsm is not limited to culfural
towns and cities in urban areas, so that the culfural

tourism destination or location of cultural activities
should also be identified at local level: NUTS III or LOC
(see Appendix 5).

1 18 . On the supply side
Most activities (and products) relating to culture fall
within NACE Rev.l (CPA) 92: recreational, cultural
and sporting activities (services) (see Appendix 9).
However, attending language courses, exhibitions, cul-
tural meetings andpartaking in guided tours canalso be
considered as part of culfural tourism, and are included
in the listbelow.

NACE Rev.l CPA

92.1  3 92.13.1 1 Motion picture projection

92.31 92.31 .21 Theatrical producer's, singer groups', bands and orchestras' entertainment
(e.9. theatre, ballet, opera)

92.31 92.31 .22 Services provided by authors, composers, sculptors, entertainers and other
individual artists

92.33 92.33.1 0 Fair and amusement parks

92.34 92.34.11 Circus

92.34 92.34.13 Other entertainment services n.e.c.
(e.g. temporary shows, carnivals, other festivals)

92.51 92 .51  .1 Libraries and archives

92.52 92.52.11 Museums

92.52 92.52.12 Preservation of historical sites and buildings
(e.g. archaeological sites, ruins, architecture, buildings and historical centres)

92.53 92.53.1 1 Botanical and zoological gardens

92.53 92.53.12 Nature reserves

63.30 63.30 .14 Tourist guide activities/services

74.84 74.84.15 Exhibition, fair and congress services

80.42 80.42. Adult and other education services n.e.c.
(e.g. language courses, l i terature, studying for a short period during trip)

91  .31 9 1  . 3 1  . 1  0 Religious services

9 1 . 3 3 91  .33 .14

v
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1 1 9 . The link between cultural supply in an ar eaand its effects
on other touri sm-related activitie s (suppliers) exi sts. For
exampl e, the culfural supply, or more speci fi cally the use
made ofthis supply (consumption) will affectthe supply
of other tourism activities.
Likewise, there are two Upes of culfural tourism
product:

typically cultural products ;
general products part of whose consumption is
linked to the consumption ofcultural products (e.g.
tourist accommodation, restaurants, transport).

Thus, total cultural tounsm supply comprises typical
cultural activities (products) and the supply of other
touri sm-re I ated acti viti e s (pro ducts) when the c onsump -

tion ofthe laffer is linkedto the consumption of cultural
products.

2.1.4 Variables

I20. On the demand side
Vanables on the demand side are the same as those
presented in section 1 . I ontourismdemand. The level of
detail whichcanbe obtainedto identiff cultural tourism
will depend on the survey method used. Ifthe survey is
conducted atthe destination, very detailed questions on
the place visited canbe asked. Most vanables on the
visitor profile (e.g. residence, age, sex, education, eco-
nomic activity, profession) will provide valuable infor-
mation on what types of visitors engage in culfural
tourism. Information on the propensity to travel (see
pages 10-12) (Number of visits: YI2) will provide
estimates on the volume oftourism and, within this, the
share ofcultural tourism canbe estimated. More detailed
que sti on s on the propensity to engage ul culfural touri sm
may also be asked (e.g. when did the visitor last make a
cultural vi sit) . To obt arn agoo d picture o fcultural vi sits,
all the vanables concerning the charucteristics ofthe trip
shouldbe taken into account. The determining variable
ts activities undertaken during thevisil (f n). This will
be linked to all the other variables. Concerning V13:
main purpose of visit, the secondary motive should be
asked as well. Linking detailed information on the
destination(s) (V15), (making the distinction between
intermediary, main and final destination) and on destina-
tion types (V20) can be used to assess the cultural
component within a visit. Likewise, the duration ofthe
visit (V20), particularly the distinctionbetween overnights
visits and same-day visits, will provide information on
the degree of the cultural element within a visit.

The period of year chosen (V19) can in some cases be
directly linked to the cultural activity (e.g. attending
exhibition s, fe stival s, etc . ) . Que stions on the travel party
composition (V22) and organisation of the visit (24)
couldperhaps be made more detailed in order to distin-
guish certain elements e.g. school t ipt, package tours
speci ali sing in cultural tours . Finally, ifpo s sible, one c an
tyto srngle outücr:rismexpenditueonculüml acf,vrfles (V25).

I2T. On the supply side
The variables to be taken into accountarc:

Supply:
- Number of establishments, local units
- Number of festivals, parks, exhibitions
- Number of opening days (seasonality)
- Period of access

Capacity:
- Maximal reception capacr$, e.g. number of seats

Use of supply:
Number of arrivals, of visitors
Number oftickets issued (to groups, withreduction,
free of charg€, etc.)
Number ofunits sold (tickets)
Entrance fees

Economic variables:
Investments value, incl. value ofrestorations
Employment : number of full -timers

number ofpart-timers
incl. guides
Turnover
Promotion evaluation: publicity costs, number of
commercials in media, number of posters distrib-
uted, agreements with tour-operators
Inventory ofpromoted products : specific products
(i.e. tours, events, exhibitions, etc.)

It{ote: only atttacttons where access carLbe measured or
estimated are to be considered.

2.1.5 Links with other statistics

TzL Statistics on culture can give an overall view ofculfural
consumption for different sectors which, with a few
exceptions, are more or less coflrected to tourism also.
However, in statistics on culfure it is very often impos-
sible to separate the share oflocal people from the share
ofvisitors, but quite often estimates are available or can
be derived from other sources such as tourist acconuno-
dation statistics or passenger transport statistics.
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Time use suveys can offer importantinformation about
the time spent by residents on different cultural activitie s
during trips. However, because ofthe sample sizeofsuch
surveys, information can only be at country and not
regional level.

2.1.6 Guidelines for collection

I23. On the demand side
Household suveys and sample surveys atinternational
arcwaland departure points mayprovide limited infor-
mation on the cultural activities undertakenby visitors;
however thi s woul d requir e a detail ed que stionnaire and
thus a large sample srze. Better and more detailed
information can be collected by conducting sample
surveys at culfural destinations.
Demand-side sample surveys at the destination or cul-
tural sites ofvisitors attractedby the cultural supply can

be carried out in parallel to investigations of holiday
makers in order to estimate the share of the cultural
tourismmarket.

124. On the supply side
Use ofadministrative data: all databases and files which
are linkedto culture, tourism orbothtogether shouldbe
used. Especially concerned are the business registers of
enterprises classifiedbyNACE/Rev. 1 and local units'
files of cultural products and activities. From such
sources an inventory of suppliers can be made and
ec onomic data (e. g. furnover, emp loyee s, inve stments)
can be obtained.

Supply-side surveys on enterprises orlocal units classi-
fied according to cultural tourism supply criteriausing a
representative sample canprovide more detailed infor-
mation on capacity,use of supply and economrc data.

w
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1.  ECONOMIC SYSTEMS

1.1 Tourism expenditure and tour ism in
the balance of payments

1.1.1 Tourism expenditure: Basic concepts
and definitions

I25. Tourism expenditure is defined as "the total consump-
tion expenditure made by a visitor, or on behalf of a
visitor, for and during hislher trip and stay at destina-
tion".

This concept encompasses a wide vanety of items,
ranging from the purchase of consumer goods and
services inherent in travel and stays to the purchase of
small durable goods for pers onal use, s ouvenirs and gi ft s
for family and ftiends. Tourism expenditure is not
restricted to payments made dunng the visit. It also
includes advance outlays necessary for the preparation
and undertakrng ofthe trip and travel-relatedpurchases
made in the place ofresidence afterrefurning from a tnp.
These categories refer to payments for travel insurance,
transpotr, the purchase of travel guides , etc.

126. There are certain types ofoutlays or acquisitions which
are to be excluded from tourism expenditure. These are
purchase s for c ommerci al purp o se s, c ap ital -typ e inve st-
ments or transactions (e.g., real estate, cars, boats, etc.),
even if they may in the future be used for tourism
purpos€s I , and cash or donations made to pnvate persons
or institutions which do not represent payment for
tourism goods or services.

127. Total tourism expendifure can be broken down from
di fferent perspe ctive s :

Domestic and international tourism expenditure ;
Within internati onal exp enditure, b etwe en trans -

port fares and other types of expenditure;
Expenditures on same-day visits and overnight
stays;
The products to which the expenditures relates.

I28. Domestic tourism expenditures are definedas expendi-
fures incurred as a direct result of resident visitors
travelling within their own country ofresidence.

I29. International tourism expenditures are defined as ex-
penditures of outbound visitors in other countries, in-
cluding their payments to foreign carrrers for interna-
tional transport (although for the sake of consistency
with the Balance ofPayments recommendations ofthe
International Monetary Fund (nv[F) it is recoffImended
to classiry these international fare expenditures sepa-
rately). They should also include any otherprepayments
or payments made aftenvards for goods and services
purchased from the countries visited.

130. Internationalfare expenditures are defined as all pay-
ments made to carriers registered abroad by any person
resident inthe compiling country.2

13 1 . International tourism receipts are defined as expendi-
tures of international inbound visitors, including their
p ayment s to nati on al c arrrers for internati onal tran sp ort
(although for the s ake of c on si stency with the B alanc e o f
Payments recommendations o f the Lrternati onal Mon-
etary Fund (n/ß) it is recommended to classify these
internstional fare receipts separately). They should
inc lude any other prep ayments or payments made after-
wards for goods and servi c es purchas ed from the country
visited.

132. Internationalfare receipts are defined as all payments
made to the carriers registered in the compiling country
of sums owed by non-resident visitors, whether or not
they aretravelling in that country.3

1 .1 .2.Tourism expenditure in
the Balance of Payments

I.I.2.I Besrc coNcEprs AND DEFINITIoNS

133. Tourism expenditure in the Balance of Payments con-
cerns International tourism expenditure.

Expendifures by outbound travellers are generally a
debit ofthe given country, while expenditures by inbound
travellers inthe country constifute a credit. The Balance
of Payments includes tourism expenditure of interna-

See Section 1.1. Some oftheseitems maybe considered as "ownership oftourism-relatedproducts" (V1 I ).

This categoryconesponds to "transportation,passengerservices, debits" in the standardreportingformofthe IMF. However, fortourismpurposeswe are onlyinterested
in thepartgenerated by visitors.

This category corresponds to "transportation,passenger services, credits" in the standardreporting formofthe IMF. However, for tourismpurposes we are only
interested in thepart generatedby visitors.
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tional visitors (tourists and same-day visitors) within a 1r1r2.2 Srensucer uurAND collEcrroN METHoDS
defnredaccountingschernewithitsownmethodology 1.2 E-^_-rL^D^r^_^^^rn^__^_+__^-^^^^+:_.^+L^^+^t^a.
establishedinthelrtemationalrvronetaryr.rnäffi; 136' Fro.mtheBitT:::T^T#perspective'thestatistr-

Balance of payments manuala. hr these r".oÄää! i.^)^Tt:'^"-o:,t^"1t]*::ll$taccordingtothesvstem
tions,inrernationaltourismexpenditureirr""";;;l; llll^jil""^"i.:^]1-favments 

two broad ap-

items: 
proaches are used to measure tavel expenditures:

Travel
Other transportation, passenger services

I34. All tourist expenditures, except international farepay-
ments (which is underpassenger sen/ices) are included
under the Travel item.

The International Transaction Reporting System
(ITRS). This approach attempts to measure the
instruments used to pay for the travel (e.g. travel-
lers' cheques, credit and debit cards, prepaid
tours and advances, and cuffency notes and coins),
It compiles information for the Balance of Pay-
ments on receipts and payments between resident
andnon-residents.

In principle, in systems based on international
receipts and payments data, the statistical unit is
either the resident travelling abroad (who pays for
services and goods purchased using any of the
possible means ofpayment avallable) orthe resi-
dent enterprise that pays non-residents for serv-
ices to be provided to residents travelling abroad
or is paid by non-residents for services provided
during their stay in the country. Usually, this
information is reportedto the compiling organisa-
tion through the credit institutions (banks, sav-
ings banks, etc.) that effect their receipts and
payments. In turn, these credit institutions report
their transactions with foreign-currency notes
and coin and the notes and coin of their own
country surrendered to non-resident credit institu-
tions.

Enterprise surveys (ES) and additional surveys
relating directly to visitors andtheir expenditure.
Enterprise surveys concern the collection of in-
formation on international transactions under-
taken by resident enterprises. Such supply-or
demand-side surveys attempt to measure the ac-
tual expenditure by travellers (e.g. by surveying
enterprises such as hotels or passenger transport
companies providing services to travellers or by
surveying travellers on the completion of their
travel).

140. hr systems based on supply-side surveys, the statistical
reporting unit is defined in Section 2.3.2 of Tourism
Supply, i.e. the enterprise, local unit, etc. In systems

r37. ( i)

There are three basic concepts to be considered in
international tourism expendifure: residence, visitor
andtourism expenditure, since onlythe expenditure of
resident visitors travelling abroad and that of non- 13 8.

re sident vi sitors fravelling to the compiling ec onomy i s to
be taken into account.

135. Tourism statistics attempt to remain as consistent as
p o s s ib I e with the IMF B al anc e o fP ayments rec ommen-
dations. However, the IMF definition of its "Travel"
item, i.e. the expendifure ofinternational "travellers" is
broader than that of the definition of tourism and the
"visitor" in tourism statistics. This leads to two major
di screp anc ie s between what i s included in the Travel item
of the Balance of Payments and what is included in
international tourism expendifure from the concepfual
approach of tourism statistics :

The IMF considers students andmedic alpatients
as residents of their economy of origin, even if
their length of stay is over one year,and therefore
includes their expenditure under "Travel". By I39. (ii)

contrast, such travellers are excluded from the
visitor concept in tourism statistics because their
length of stay exceeds one consecutive yaffi,and
their expenditures are therefore excluded from
internati onal touri sm exp enditure .

The IMF includes expenditure of seasonal and
border workers under "Travel". By contrast, the
definition of the visitor in tourism statistics ex-
cludes seasonal and border workers because their
main purpose is the exercise of an activity remu-
nerated from within the place visited, and their
exp en difure s ar ethere fore exc lude d from interna -

tional tourism expenditure.

IMF Balance ofPayments (fifth edition 1993).

IMF - Balance ofPayments Compilation Guide (draft) Decernber 1 991 .
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based on demand-side surveys, the statistical reporting
unitis definedin Section 1. I.4.ofTounsmDemand, i.e.
a household or individual in household surveys and a
visitor or travelling party in surveys at international
arnval and departure points or destinations.

1.1.2.3 VaruasLES

l4I. The Balance of Payments considers one main tounsm
vanable : international tourism exp enditure as de fined
above. If demand-side suryeys are used to evaluate the
number ofvisitors and the expendifure incurred by each
ofthem, then anumber ofvanables included in Section
1.1.5 of tourism demand are relevant:

Visitor profile
V 1 : Place of perm anentlusual residence

Tourism propensity
YIz: Number of visits

Visit characteristics
Vl3: Main purpose of the visit
V15: Places of destination
V16: Main transport used

1.1.2.4 CmssmrcArroNs

I42. The IMF manual classifies the purpose oftravel into two
basic concepts: Business travel and Personal travel. In
terms ofthe tourism statistics classification ofthe main
purpose of travel away from home (see Appendix 1),
this broadly corresponds to grouping together all the
groups inAppendix L under"Persondl" ,withthe excep-
tion of group 3. (Business and professional).

The world geographical breakdown is an irnportant
classification to measure bilateral and multilateral fans-
actions of cotrntries (see Appendix 6).

I.1.2.5 Lrxxs BETwEEN BALANCE oF pAyMENTS AND

OTHER TOURISM STATISTICS

I13. A closer link between international receipts and pay-
ments andtounsm supply and demand statistics should
be established. For example, the use of the latter to
estimate, compare and checkthe former should improve
the overall quality of data.

(r) Relation with tourism demand

144. The IMF Balance of Payments manual recognises that
"Travel di ffers from other international servi ce s c ompo -

nents in that it is a demand-oriented activity".

With respect to the measurement ofurternational touri sm
transactions (credits and debits in the Balance of Pay-
ments), demand-side surveys onthe following forms of
touri sm c an provide valuable information :

{< Household surveys on outbound tourism can pro-
vide estimates on international tourism expendi-
ture for the given country (i.e. debits);

* Inbound tourism can be estimated according to
the following two complementary systems:

Household surveys on outbound tourism can pro-
vide data with a geographical breakdown by
de stination. Provi ded the se surveys are c onducted
on a comparable basis using agreedprocedures to
ensure a random selection of responses, the ex-
change of information between countries will
allow them to calculate inbound tourism from
other EIJ countries.
Sample surveys at international arrrval and de-
parture points or at visitor destination points can
be used to calculate inbound tourism from non-
EU countries.

Through demand surveys, tourism expendifure can be
broken down into more detail (s ee App endix 7) r andcan
in turn be linked to tourism supply (see Appendix 9).

(ii) Relation with tourism supply

| 4 5. Although the relationship between international touri sm
expenditure and statistics on tourism supply is clear,
questions such as what share of tourism supply is used
by visitors or what share ofthese visitors is non-resident
are raised. In some cases, it is easy (tourist accornmoda-
tion e stabli shments) or p o s sibl e (international transport)
to check, while in others it is highly difficultto ascertain
(restaurants, cafeterias, museums, etc.). Moreover, part
of international tourism consumption goes beyond the
scope of tounsm supply (for instance, non-typically
tourismpurchases).

146. However, statistics related to tourism supply provide
e stimate s on internati onal touri sm expendifure . Specifi -

cally:

* The number of nights spent in collective tourist
accommodation by non-residents by country of
residence can be compared with tourism expendi-
ture and the geographical breakdown of this ex-
penditure estimated through other means.
Even though these statistics do not include the
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number of nights spent in private accommoda-
tion, the data show the existing trend in the
number of visitors and, thus, in tourist expendi-
ture.

* Passenger transport statistics provid e a double
source of data. They provide dataon the number
of non-resident passengers transported by resi-
dent carriers, and the number ofresident passen-
gers trave I lin g abro ad . D ataprovi de d by re s i dent
carriers and non-resident carrrers' branches es-
tablished in the economy are generally used to
estimate the item "Passenger transport".

147 . In Part 1 Section 1, which deals with tourism demand
links supply, reference is made to the possible relation
between these two aspects and their statistics.
The conclusion drawn is thatthe combination ofsupply
and demand statistics canhelp to obtain a more correct
and complete estimate of tounsffi, even though this
combination may raise problems. Since international
touri sm expenditure i s but a re sult or variabl e o ftouri sm
demand, the above applies to the evaluation oftounsm in
the B alance of Payments.

1.1.2.6 GuoplrNES FoR rHE coLLECTToN
OFINFORMATION

148. To date there has not been a very close corutection
between international receipts and payments from the
Balance ofpayments and tourism supply and demand
statistics. A closer relationship between data obtained
fr om the re gul ar re gi stration o f exchange tran sacti ons by
central banks and data obtained from surveys on tour-
ism, and even the use of the latter to estimate,compare
and check the former, would improve the overall quality
of the data on international tounsm expendifure. To
improve the results, the following actions are recom-
mended:

I49. Short-term action

Exchan g e o f in form ati on b etwe en the vari ou s c oun -

tries on both "Passenger transport" and bank note
transactions on a uniform basis and use at EEA
level.

Unification of estimate and adjustment criteria.

Increased use oftourism and transport statistics to
check dataquality or as a source for estimates and
adjustments.

150. Long-term action
Withthe introduction ofa common European currency
in the near future, it will be impo ssibl e to obtain informa-
tion on cash receipts and payments made between EU
Member states, so that it is advisable in the future to
replace the culrent data collection systems by other
methods. Lr pnnciple, the most obvious way seems to be
to obtain information on Balance of Payments debits
through household surveys. The exchange of informa-
tion between EU Member States would provide each
Member State with credit data in a similar way as
between the lJnited States and Canada. The remaining
credits could be estimated through visitor surveys or
other estimates, and information could also be ex-
changed with some other countries using a system
similar to the one applied at EIJ level.

The information obtained from household surveys in
intermediate penods could be supplemented by supply
statistics (e.g. nights spent in tourist accommodation,
numberofpassengers carried, travel agency dataetc.) or
international receipts and payments data.

1.2 Tourism prices, costs and tariffs

1.2,1 Basic concepts and definitions

15 1. Pnces on tourism canbe considered as:

prices (including tarifß) of goods and services
linked to tourism, the level of which influence
tourism expenditure. The prices of these goods
and services are related to the demand side of
tourism and are consumer prices;

prices ofgoods and services which determine the
cost of tourism production. The prices of these
goods and services refer to the supply side of
tourism and are called either cost of production
prices or input prices on tourism.

152. The level of pnces paid by visitors is influenced by
tourism demand. lncreasing demand for goods and
services related to tourism will have an impact on their
prices. Onthe otherhand, thelevel ofprices ofgoods and
services related to tourism affects tourism demand.

Prices related to goods and services of intermediate
consumption fortounsm activities, the remuneration of
the factors oftourismproduction andtheprices for goods
and services contributing to fixed capital formation on
tourism sector affect the cost oftounsm supply.
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1 5 3 . Although in many cases the real prices and changes are
interesting to measure (e. g. av er age pric e o f a hotel room,
meals, or any other tourism product), this section will
focus on price changes measuredby constructing price
indices which combine the di f ferent change s in price s o f
individual items in such a way that a single number
(in d ex numb er) c an b e us ed to indic ate the overall change
in prices.

1.2.2 Variables

15 4. The main vanable consideredhere is Prices indices, and
as such canbe included as an economic vanable for the
tourism sector.

1 5 5 . Price indices on tourism can be divided into the following
two main categories:

(D pr ice  ind ices  f rom the  demand s ide
(consumer prices);

( iD  pr ice  ind ices  f rom the  supp ly  s ide
(cost of production).

156. Price indices on tourismfrom the demand sidemeasure
changes inpnces over time ofa givenpattern oftourism
expendifure, or compare the pnce level of tourism
expendifure in space. Therefore, these indices can be
subdividedinto:

(a) inter-temporal (time) price indices, and
(b) inter-spatial (space) price indices.

157. Many inter-temporalprice indices fromthe demand side
canbe constructed dependurg onthe expenditure covered
by each index.

15 8. The inter-spatialprice indices canbe distinguished into:

inter-regional price indices, which make compari-
sons of the price level of tourism expenditure
betwe en regions of a country, and
international price indices, which compare the
pnce level oftourism expendiü,rebetween countries .

I59. A ttTourism Expenditure Price Index" canmeasure
the pnce changes oftotal expenditure made by all vi sitors
(re si dents and non-re s idents) in the ec onomic teritory o f
a country (region, arca).

160 . Tourism price indices fro* the supply side measure
changes over time of the cost of producing tourism
products. The measurement ofthe changes in the co st of
production forthetourism sectoras awhole orby activity
can be achieved by measuring changes in pnces of the
main cost elements.

16l. The main cost elements are:

Intermediate consumption, which represents the
value ofthe goods (otherthan fixed capttal goods)
and market services consumed by production
units during the course of the relevant period in
order to produce goods and services related to
tourism;
Remuneration of factors of production;
Depreciation offixed capital. The measurement
of the changes in this cost element is achieved
indirectly by measuring the changes in prices of
goods and services contributing to fixed capttal
formation.

162. Consequently, the followingpnce indices fromthe sup-
ply side can be constructed:

(i) price indices ofintermediqte consumption,which
measure over time changes in prices of a given
pattern of intermediate consumption of produc-
tion units engaged in tourism activities;

(11) price indices of fixed capital formation, which
measure over time the changes in prices of goods
and services contributing to caprtal formation in
tourism activities.

(111) price indices of the production factors, which
measure over time changes in the remuneration of
factors o fproduction engaged in touri sm activitie s.

1 .2.3 Classifications

* classification of tourism products by CPA and
* the classification of tourism activities by NACE

Rev. 1 and SICTA (Appendix 9).

163. Tounsm expenditure price statistics (demand side) refer
to theprices ofgoods and services consumedbyvisitors
(see Section 1.2.3 the supply of tourism products). The
consumption ofvisitors is apartofthe final consumption
ofhouseholds. Many goods and services consumed by
visitors are also consumedbynon-visitors. All goods and
services ofhouseholds' final consumption are therefore
to be carefully combinedwiththe activity classification,
following whichproducts and services which are exclu-
sively or partially consumed by visitors are to be
identrfied.

164. Tourism price statistics from the supply side (costs and
theirprice indices) will be calculated for activities which
aremainly or partly dependent on tourism (see Section
I.2.2the supply of tourism activities).
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1 6 5 . The goods and services which constitute the urtermediate
consumption of each tounsm activity, as well as the
goods and services contributing to the fixed caprtal
formation, will be classified according to the activity
branches ofthe whole economy from whichthey come.

1.2.4 Links with other statistics

166. Link with demand
Tourism price indices from the demand side are closely
I inke d with stati sti c s on touri sm expenditure . The re sults
oftourism expendifure surveys, broken downby catego-
ries according to the visitors' place of residence (resi-
dents, non-re s i dents) and purp o s e o ftravel ling (Ap p en-
dix 1) as well as by type of expenditure (Appendix 7),
are nec e s sary for the c al culati on o fthe we i ghtur g s cheme
oftourismprice indices from the demand side.

Surveys oftourism expendifur eureusually conducted at
rather long intervals (three or more years), and the
estimation of tounsm expenditure for the intermediate
years is therefore achievedby usurg exfrapolation meth-
ods based on time tourismprice indices. The purpose of
time tourism price indices fro* the demand side is to
measure tlte cltanges over time in tourism expenditure
due to price changes. Consequently, tourism expendi-
fure and tourism price indices are interconnected van-
ables. Comparisons inreal terms oftourism expendifure
between countries is achieved by using the space pnce
indices from the demand side.

Finally, it shouldbementionedthattheprice level and its
changes, measured by price indices, influence tourism
demand. Additionally, the differences in real terms of
price level between countries, measured by space pnce
indices, influence tourism demand ofthe countries be-
cause these differences determine their competitive posi-
tion.

167. Link with supply
Tourism price indices from the supply side are linked
with surveys on enterprises, from which (surveys) cost
pro ducti on data( interme di ate c on sumpti on, remun er a-
tionofthe factors ofproduction) aswell as datareferring
to fixed capital formation canbe derived.

The results of surveys on the cost by activity are
necessary forthe estimation ofthe weights ofthe coffe-
spondingprice indices. Moreover, as the above surveys
are probably not conducted every y affi ,the price indices
are useful for estimation of the changes in several cost

elements due to price changes, for the intermediate years.
Finally, regardless ofthe periodicity ofthe costs surveys,
the price indices from the supply side oftourism canbe
use d for me asuring the e ffect o fpric e chan ge s on the c o st
ofproduction. Consequently, costs andprice indices on
tourism from the supply side are mutually corulected.

168 . Link with otlter statistics
(i) Tourism price indices from the demand side are

linked with the following statistics :

(a) Consumer Price Index refers to the prices of
goods and services ofhouseholds' consumption,
a part of which is the consumption of resident
visitors.

Therefore, some goods and services included in
the Consumer Price Index are related to tourism
consumption, and their price indices can be used
in the calculation of the Tourism Expenditure
Price Index.

(b) Family Budget Surveys cover all the expenses
of households, some of which are related to the
expenditure ofre sident vi sitors.

(c) Survey ofPurchasing Power Paritie,s covers,
among otherthings, private consumption, part of
which refers to tourism consumption. Conse-
quently, it includes some goods and services
linked to tourism, the prices ofwhich can be used
in the calculation of international space price
indices on tourism.

(ii) Tourism price indices from the supply side are
linked with the following statistics :

(a) Input-Output tables, from which useful data
concerning flows on tourism activities can be
obtained and used in the estimation ofthe weights
ofthe coffesponding price indices.

(b) National Accounts canbe taken into account
especially for the index of gross fixed caprtal
formation on tourism.

(c) Wholesale Price Indices. Some goods in-
cluded in these indices refer to intermediate con-
sumption or to gross fixed caprtal formation on
tourism, andtheirprice indices canbe used forthe
calculation ofthe coffesponding price indices on
tourism.

(d) Construction Price Indices. Some construc-
tions (buildings, public works etc.) refer to tour-
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ism, and the relevant individual price indices can
be used in the calculation of Gross Fixed Capital
Formation Indices on Tourism.

(e) Surveys on wages and salaries, provided they
cover the tourism sector.

1.2.5 Guidelines for collection

| 69 . P eri o di ciQ : it i s rec orrunended that tounsm price indic es
fromboththe demand and supply sides be calculated for
at least every quarter of a year, in order to show the
seasonal flucfuations ofpnces andrates, which are very
strong in tourism.

17 0 . B as e p eriod: price indices are relative numbers obtained
from companson of pnces of the present or current
penod with the corresponding prices of a previous
penod, which is called base penod. A calendar year is
propo se d as a base penod bec ause the formul ated pric e s
within a period of one year are usually free of seasonal
vanatrons. To be able to compare prices between coun-
tries, a common base year has to be used.

17 I . The s election ofitems'.this will be done from within each
class or sub-class ofthe classification system used, and
will be based on the following criteria:

(i) the economic importance ofeach item inrelation
to the class to which it belongs;

(ii) its quantitative and qualitative stability over time,
and

(iii) the representativeness ofthe selected items against
the total items belonging to a given class.

172. Calculation ofindices: from apractical point ofview, it
is recorrrnended to use the Laspeyres formula (as op-
posed to Paasche or other formulas), because it does not
require the continuous recalculation of the weights, ä
procedure which is very difficult and expensive. The
Laspeyres formula can be expressed as a weighted
a g gr e gat e ind exor as a w ei ght ed m e an ofp r i c e r el at iv es
between the base period and the penod under considera-
tion.

I73. Revision policy of indices: the weights and the compo-
sition ofpnce indices calculatedby using the Laspeyres
formula are kept constantuntil the revision ofthe indices.
Taking into consideration the nafure of these indices, a
five years revision is regarded as sufficient.

TOUruSM PRICE INDICES FROM THE DEMAND SIDE

(i) Inter-temporal (time) tourismprice indices

The Tourism Expenditure Price Index
17 4. Coverage: based on the definition oftourism expendiflre

(Cf. Part 3 Sectron 1 .1), this urdex will cover all expenses
made by atl visitors (residents and non-residents) in the

economic terntory ofa country (regton ,area).

17 5 . Weighting system: the structure oftourism expenditure,
re fl e cting the rel ative importanc e o f indivi dual goods and

services or groups of them within total or average
touri sm exp endiflre, c an b e analy s e d us in g informati on

obtained fromtourism demand surveys on expendifure
(Cf.Part 3 Section 1 .1).The weightingpatternprovides
the mul tip I i ers by which the pri ce s, or pri c e re I ative s, are
combined for the calculation of the index. Combining
datafrom various statistical sources, such as household

budget survey s (expenditur e dataon re si dents), b al anc e

of payments (receipts from inbound tounsm), input-

output tables, and tourism statistics on the volume of

tourism (e.g.number ofvisitors, number ofnights spent
intourist accommodation), may also give an estimation
ofthe index weights.

ll 6. Selection ofitemsithe item sample is formedbythearray
of specific products, selected from among the entire
ran ge o ftoun sm c onsumpti on items, for which pn c e s are

to be collected. The selected items have to be specified,
so that changes in prices due to the change of quality,
quantity and other characteristics are avoided.

177 . Collection ofprice data.'the first stage oforganisingthe
price collection is the areaselection for outlet sampling.
The sample ofoutlets istobe drawn frommanytechnical
factors governin g the se I e cti on o fre gi on s (importanc e of
tourism to regions, dispersion of outlets, market struc-
ture etc.). In addition to the technicalfactors, the avail-
able resources are taken into account for the final

decision of region selection. Once the representative
regions have been selected, the problem of drawing a

representative sample of pnce reporters is posed. An

important factor in selecting the outlets is the colrespond-
ence that should exist between the outlet sample and
vi sitor popul ation c overe d by the index. It must be noted

that in some cases prices or price relatives or indices of
individual products can be obtained directly from the
c on sumer pri c e index. The c ollecte d pri c e s must include
VAT and any other taxes paid by visitors.
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(ii) Inter-spatral (space) price indices on tourism

International tourism price indices
I78. International price indices on tourism, which compare

the pri c e I evel o ftouri sm exp endifure between c ountri e s,
are more complicated to calculate than inter-temporal
pric e indi c e s bec ause o fthe need to maintain transitivity
in multtlateral pnce comparisons. It is therefore recom-
mended to refer to the methodology developed by the
Statistical Office of the European Communities in the
field of Price statistics and to the survey of prices of
household consumer goods and services. Some goods
and selices ofthis survey are linked to tourism, and their
prices can be used directly for the construction ofprice
indices comparing tourism expendifure between coun-
tries. Based on the existing methodology an Interna-
tional Price Level Index ofTourism Expenditurecanbe
developedby coveringthe same expenditure items as for
Tourism Expenditure Price Index.

TouruSM PRICE INDICES FRoM THE SUPPLY SIDE

I79. Tourism price indices from the supply side, or "cost
productionindices ontourism", referto the changes over
time in tourism production cost due to pnces changes.

The methodology used to construct the three categories
o fpri c e s indi c e s (intermedi ate c onsumpti on, pro duction
factors, fixed caprtal formation) is basically the same.
The construction of price indices on the production
factors should focus on "labour" and "capital".

1 8 0 . Coverage: these indices will cover generally the pri mary
and sec ond ary activiti e s rel ated to touri sm (s ee App en-
dix 9). The price indices of intermediate consumption
will cover the value of the goods (other than capital
goo ds) and market s ervi c e s c onsumed by produc er units
during the course of a period in order to produce other
goods and services related to tourism .Theprice indices
offactors of production will cover the total amount of
c omp en s ati on o f emp loye e s en gaged in toun sm-rel ate d
activities (Cf. Part 3 Section 1.3 Employment in the
tourism sector) for the factor "Labour" and the acfual
interest of capital for the factor "Capital" . The prices
indices of fixed capital formation will cover the value of
durab le go ods which are ac quired by re si dent pro ducti on
unitsrelatedto tourismin orderto be used foraperiodof
more than one year in the process ofproducing tourism
products (i. e. buildings and other constructions, machin-
ery and equipment, products incorporated into existing
fixed capital goods for the purpose of improving them,
products incorporated in land).

181 . Weighting system: the weightitrg coefficients of the
indices can be examined through specific surveys or
studies which will combine existing data from several
stati stic al s ourc e s on the supply o ftoun sm activiti e s . The
value s needed to calculate the weights for the int ermedi-
ate consumptionand capital formationindices must be
free ofdeductible VAT.

I82. Selection of items: the selection of items of the indices
will be made within each cl as s or sub - cl as s o fthe activity
classification system (NACE, SICTA).

1 83 . Collection ofprice data:the first step is the areaselection
for outlet samplirrg. Once the representative regions have
been selecte d,dsample ofoutlets whichprovide goods or
s ervi c e s to touri sm-re I ate d enterpri s e s for the tr int erm e -

diate consumption or for capital formation will be
selected. The collected pnces must exclude deductible
VAT but must inc lude non- deductible taxe s . Re garding
the pri ce indi c e s o fth e p ri m ary fa c t or s ofp r o du c ti o n,the
c oll e ction o f data for the c ompensati on o femployee s will
be based on a sample ofrepresentative tourism-related
enterpnses.

1.3 Employment in tour ism

1 .3.1 Basic definitions

184. Employment in tourism concerns persons working in
economic activities related to tourism.

185. As Part 1. on Tourism supply has shown, the tourism
sector is very heterogeneous and encompasses many
sectors of economic activity, which are either mainly
(primary tourism activities), partly (secondary tourism
activiti e s) or indirectly (intermediary activiti e s) dep end-
ent on tourism. When attempting to measure employ-
ment in tourisffi, one must first determine which sectors
of activity will be taken into account.

1.3.2 Statistical units and
evaluation approaches

1 8 6 . Employnent c an be measured in di fferent ways acc ord-
ing to the type ofunit chosen. Two types ofevaluation are
possible:

Evaluatio n by obs ervation

a) Activity-related evaluation: measurement ofem-
ployment in activities producing goods and serv-
ices mainly or partly related to tourism.
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b) Labour force evaluation: measurement of the
labour force employed in activities mainly or
partly related to tourism.

Model Upe evaluation

c) Expenditure evaluation: evaluation of the em-
ployment needed to produce goods and services
consumedby visitors

IVote: in each case, one must define which activities
(NACE Rev. 1 ) - either ofthe produc er or the employee,
orwhich goods and services (CPA) consumed- are to
be taken into account.

The three different types ofanalysis oftounsm employ-
ment should be considered as complementary approaches,
as each ofthem analyses the same topic from a different
angle (e.g. regional aspects of tourism employment,
working conditions, season ahty,etc . )

a) Activity-relatedevaluation
I87. The simplest way to denve employment is to count the

number of persons employed in sectors that deliver
directly (without an intermediary) to the consumers of
tourism goods and services.

Since even forpnm ary activities related to tourism, some
service sectors not only have visitors as consumers but
also local residents, the tourism-related employment can
then be analysed through surveys carned out on the
various types of clients and the respective services
rendered.

To be operational and practrcal, employment of the
s ector who s e pnmary activity i s touri sm-rel ated shoul d
be fully counted as tourism employment.

188. A charactenstic of the tourism supply sector is that it
combines many small businesses which often cannotbe
taken into account in the general enterpnse census. If a
production evaluation approach is chosen for tourism
employment statistics, the sample sizemustbe enlarged,
or stratified samples must be used.

Forproducers whose second activity is tounsm-rel ated,
surveys must be carried out in order to estimate the
number o f s ervi c e s b ought by vi sitors and to c alculate the
resultingemployment.

b) Labour force evaluation
189. It is rather difficult for an employee to decide if the

product of his activity is sold or not to visitors. It is,

however, possible for the persons surveyed to give

information on the quota ofvisitors among their custom-
ers, and this, in combination with information gathered
on the producer side, could help to define the tourism-
related share of the business.
Tourism is characterised by its highly seasonal charac-
ter. Tounsm employment statistics must therefore take
this aspect into consideration, and labour force surveys
usually carried out at the end ofevery quarter shouldbe
organised separately at a more appropriate time for the
tourism sector.
Amajor variable for tourism employment is the qualifi-
cations level of the persons employed which can be
gathered from the labour force itself.

c) Expenditureevaluation
190. The person who knows best which goods were bought

and which services were used is the visitor. The visitor or
the final consumer must therefore be considered as the
starting point of the analysis.
From tourism expenditure surveys it is possible to derive
information on the strucfure ofconsumption, althoughit
varies depending on the destination of the trip, the
purpo se ofthe vi s it, the mode oftran sport and ac commo-
dati on cho sen, the numb er o f peopl e travelling to gether
(especially for fansport costs) and the month ofthe y ear .

It is therefore important to take into account both the
frequency of data collection and seasonalvanations.
Information on the sellingpoint ofgoods and services is
al so needed, a s many c an b e bought in di f ferent ec onomic
branches.
The present expenditure surueys must be enlarged and
carned out not only in the home base but also in places
where visitors stay dunng their visits.

1 9 1 . Calculation ofthe total consumptionper sectorby visitor
is possible through the expenditure surveys. The total
labour force being known through other surveys, the
"labour coefficient" (average labour unitper monetary
consumption) can then be calculated. Knowing the
number o f 1 abour unit s nec e s s ary for a c ertain monet ary
unitspentbyvisitors inagiven sector, the direct employ-
ment generated by tourism activities of this sector is
calculatedby multiplying the total oftourism expendi-
tures in this sector with the labour coefficient.
The total direct employment by tounsm activities is
obtained by summing the results of all the sectors.
The intermediateproducers serve as inputto production
directly related to tourism consumption. To define this
intermediate production, complex information about the
system of intermediate relations between the various
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sectors of activity is needed. This approach is only
possible with clearly defined and very detailed Output-
Input Tables.

1.3.3 Variables

I92. The variables depend on the analyrtrcal approach chosen.
Those mentionedbelow therefore provide only an over-
view of the main points which are useful in obtaining
go o d informati on ab out the emp 1 oyment situation in the
tourism sector.

193. The main variables are:

Type of activity of the enterprise/local unit of the
employee
Number of employees ofthe enterprise/local unit
Number ofhours worked
Structure of the employment: full ttmelpart-time
employees, malel female employees, skilled/un-
skilled employees, nationality of employees, self
employed/employee
Geographical  locat ion of  the local  un i t
(Appendix 5)
Total number of employees of the local unit/
enterprise
Total labour costs of the local unit/enterprise
Seasonality.

194. The secondary variables are:
Age ofthe employee
Individual working hours
Indivi dual workin g c onditions
Education ofthe employees
Positionheld
Nature of employment contract
Salary ofthe employee
Structure of the salaries

195. The above-mentioned variables are either directly or
indirectly related; for example, salaries depend on the
level of education. It will therefore be necess ary to first
define the various inter-relations beforc analysing em-
ploynent.

Employment variables such as income have to be arLa-
lysed in conjunction with the number ofworking hours
in orderto compare employment figures ofthe tourism
branch with other branches, as the averugenumber of
hours worke d i s normal ly hi gher than in other ec onomi c
activities.

1.3.4 Classifications

196. * Classification of production NACE Rev. 1 and
SICTA, and classification of tourism products
CPA (Appendix 9)

* Geographical breakdown: NUTS (Appendix 5)
* Tourism expenditure (Appendix 7)

7.3.5 Links with other statistics

I97. Linlcs with tourism supply
Tourism employmenthas to be analysed in corurection
with the supply side of tourism. The requirements of
employment statistics must therefore be taken into ac-
c ount in de si gning supply- si de stati stic s (both ac c ommo-
dation statistics and other supply statistics).

198 . Links with education
It is necessary to analyse both the structure of the
education offered for the tourism sector and the needs of
the sector, as both unskilled work and highly qualified
employment are offered in activities relating to tourism.
In order to make comparison of education possible at
European level, it is necessary to first analyse the
educational needs of the employers and to survey the
quali fi c ations and requirements o f the empl oyment o f-
fered. Surveys should alsoprovide detailed information
on the education of employees to be comparedwiththe
actual activity o f the person.

I99. Links with income aspects
Income generated by tourism activity differs greatly
from country to country in Europe. Factors to take into
account for the income structure are the not very attrac-
tive working hours and conditions (i.e. shift work, work
over week-ends, seasonality, etc.) offered in the tourism
sector. These factors mustbe considered as variables in
the context of employment statistics and be taken into
accountwhen comparing income generated in the tour-
ism sector with other sectors.

Tounsm is a major factor in the economy. The overall
income generated by the tourism sector has therefore to
be analy sed as part of it goe s back into pnvate c onsump-
ti on, sinc e change s in touri sm employnent wi 1l infl uence
the demand in other sectors.

Also to be taken into account is the fact that many
employees in the tourism sector are foreigners. In many
cases a high proportion of their salaries flows back to
their country oforigin.
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This money is an important factor for the respective
economy ofongin, as it will eitherbe invested or enter the
cycle ofprivate consumption.

If employment falls, this will have an impact at both
national and international levels, as migrants then flow
back and compete agarnin the employment market of
their country oforigin.

1.3.6 Guidelines for collection

200. The general guidehne s for collecturg dataon employnent
in tourism have been presented in I .3 .2 according to the

2.  TOURISM AND THE ENVIRONMENT

evaluati on approach taken. Tax authontie s, s o ci al insur-
ance authorities, surveys of enterprises, regulatory au-
thonties, labour force surveys and national accounts
dataare alI sources of information to evaluate employ-
ment from the supply side.
From the demand side, detailed tounsm expenditure
surveys ofdomestic andinbound (andto acertain extent
outbound, e.g. for Travel agencies) visitors would be
required to calculate the value of this consumption in
terms ofemployment.

2.1.1 Concepts and basic definitions

20I. Environmenl is defined as the quality of life, living
c onditi ons o fhum an b e in g s and the nafural environment
with suitable habitats for animals and plants.
The quality oflife is determinedby the long-term avail-
ability in sufficient quantity and of adequate quality of
resources such as watet,air,land and space in general as
well asrawmaterials. This definition fromthe Commis-
sion6 is in close agreement with the descnption of the
scope of environment statistics given in the LN reportT:
''The sc ope of environment stati stic s include s the media
o fthe nafu ral environm ent (air I c I i mate, water, I and/s o i I ),
the biota found within these media, and human settle-
ments. Environment statistics describe the quality and
availability of nafural resources, human activities and
nafural events thataffectthe environment, the impacts of
these activities and events and social responses to these
impacts".

From this definition the following components of the
environment c an b e identi fi ed : F lora, fauna, atmo sphere,
water, land, human sefflements

The definitions ofthe existing ECE Standard Statistical
Classifications for the various environmental topics
shouldbe used.

D n F I N I N G  T H E  I N T E R - R E L A T I o N S H I P  B E T w E E N

TOURISM AND THE ENVIRONMENT

202. The environmentis a factor influencingtounsm demand.
Since demand fortourismproducts is partly determined

6 "Green paper on the impact of transport on the environment (1992).
7 UN report "A Framework for the Development of Environment Statistics" (1 984).

by the quality of the related environment, the environ-
ment can have a positive or negative influence on
tounsm. Likewise tourism can have a positive and
negative impact on the environment.
Alre ady- exi stin g fr am eworks for environment stati stic s
canbe used to identiff the topics which are relevant to
de scnbing the interrelationship o f the environment and
tourism.
The LIN framework defines four major categories of
informationrelating to the study ofthe environment:
A. Social and economic activities, nafural events
B. Environmental impactofactivities
C. Responses to environmental impact
D. Stock, inventories andbackground conditions

203. From this framework a selection oftopics relevant for a
stati sti c al de scription o f the interrelation between tour-
ism and the environment is presented:
Category A, descnbes different types of impacts on the
environment (it is possible to distinguish, through calcu-
lations, between impacts caused by tourism and other
types of impacts).
Category B, describes changes in the quality of the
environment (these topics are much more difficult to
relate to a single cause; information of this type will
c ertainly infl uenc e the attraction o f a pl ac e, and there fore
also tourism demand).
C at e g o ry C,repre sents informati on re I ate d to acti on s for
environmental prote cti on (it i s al so o fintere st as a factor
influencing touri sm demand)
CategoryD,tncludesinformationaboutchmaticconditions,
biologrcal resources and otherbackground conditions.
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204.

Environmental topics Connection to tourism
Connection to major
environmental problems

Category A

Hunting and Fishing Increased tourism activity in certain areas Loss of biological diversity.

Energy Production and
cons u mpt ion means of transport.

Tourism wil l  lead to increased use of various Greenhouse effect.
Destruction of the ozone layer.
Ai r  pol lut ion.

Water Use for human activities Increased consumption of sparse resources Resource scarcity.
during tourism seasons.

Land Use and Environmental Construction of hotels, roads, ski lifts and Loss of biological diversity. Soil erosion.
restructuring other infrastructure.

Waste loading in water, air and Increase in the number of persons in Air pollution.
land tourism areas leads to increase in the Water pollution.

amounts of waste. Soil contamination.

Category B

Changes of biological resources Hunting, fishing, land use and Loss of biological diversity.
environmental restructuring may lead to Soil contamination
depletion of ecosystems and species.

Changes in stocks and flows of Excessive use of water may cause falls in Resource scarcity
cycling systems ground water.

Atmospheric pollution lncreased transport will lead to increased Greenhouse effect.
emission of greenhouse gases and other air Destruction of the ozone layer.
pollutants. Air pollution.

Water quality Increase in number of persons within a Water pollution.
limited area will cause increase in sewage
effluents.

Soil and land quality lncrease of individuals within a limited area Soil contamination and erosion.
will increase waste production and soil
erosion by trampling and new constructions.

Human health and Emissions of noise and gases from traffic Air pollution, noise.
environmental disasters will affect human health and increase the

destruction of buildings of cultural value

Category C

Resource management Increased income from visitors hunting and Loss of biological diversity.
fishing may lead to better resource Soil contamination and erosion. Resource
management. scarcity.
Visitor interest in flora and fauna may lead
to an increase in areas of nature reserves
and national oarks

Pollution monitoring and control Demand from visitors for good quality Water pollution.
drinking water or bathing water may lead to Air pollution.
better monitorinq Noise.

Category D

Fauna and flora Increased trampling or excessive hunting Loss of biological diversity
will have negative effects, but may also lead
to better resource management

Hydrological systems The amount of precipitation may influence Soil erosion.
tourism demand. Resource scarcity.

Atmospheric systems Temperature and air pollution may influence Air pollution
tourism demand

Lithospheric systems Topography and soil type will influence Soil erosion,
tourism demand

Ecosystems inventories Ecosystems such as forests, marshes, Resource scarcity.
mountains etc. will influence tourism Loss of biological diversity.
demand
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2. 1 .2 Sfafistical units

205. In environment statistics, the statistical unit is oftenbest
represented by acertain land or water area, the size of
whi ch may v ary with the typ e o fvari abl e . F or the purp o s e
of environment management, it is preferable to use a
small unit as the initial areaofinvestigation OIUTS III or
Loc).

2.1 .3 Variables and classifications

20 6 . For each ofthe topics li sted above, one or more statistical
vanables can be identified. As a starting point for the
selecti on o fvan able s, already- exi sting international en-
vironment statistics should be used. To be of interest to

tourism, these data should be combined with various
types of tourism statistics (e.g. statistics on number of
visitors in a certain area, their length of stay, mode of
transport used, mean distances travelled, etc.) to derive
tourism-related environment variables.
In order to di stingui sh more adequately the relationship
between tourism and the environment, the statistical
variables below are presented in two groups:

207 (D Variables related to the impact of tourism
on the environment

208 . ( iD  Va r iab les  re la ted  to  t he  i n f l uence  o f
the environment on tourism demand.

(S ee following tables) .

207. Variables related to the impact of tourism on the environment

TOPIC VARIABLES BREAKDOWN

Hunt ing Number of animals ki l led by visi tors.
Percentage of game kil led by visitors.

The ECE Draft Standard International
Frame-work for the Development of Fauna,
Flora and Habitat Statistics

Fishing - Total inland fish catches taken by visitors. All species of interest for angling should be
- Percentage of fish catches taken by included.

visitors.
- Introduction of artificial species for angling.

Energy Use - Total amount of energy used for
passenger transport (visitors only)
by mode of transport.
- Total amount of energy used for the
transportation of goods for consumption
by visitors (by mode of transport)
- Energy use for tourism purposes other
than transpotr, e.g. energy use tourist
accommodation.

See Appendix 7

Water use for human
consumption

- Water supply to the tourism sector. The ECE Standard Statistical Classification
of Water Use

Land Use and Environment
restructuring

- Areas changed for tourlsm purposes.
- Ratio of area occupied by tourism
establishments to total residential area.
- Areas with vegetation changes caused by
trampling, ski ing or other tourism act ivi t ies.

The ECE Standard Classification of
Land Use

Waste Loading in Water,
Air and Land

- Discharge of waste-water attributable
to tourism.
- Emissions of air  pol lutants (by type, e.g.
sulphur oxides, carbon dioxide) due to
tourism transport.
- Percentage of household wastes due
to tourism.

The ECE Standard Statistical Classification
of Water UseThe statistics should be broken
down by type of treatment technology :
mechanical treatment, biological treatment,
advanced treatment or no treatment at all.
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208. Variables related to the influence of the environment on tourism demand

TOPIC VARIABLES BREAKDOWN

Land Use and Soil  Quali ty - Changes in land use.
- Soil erosion risk.
- Protected areas.

The ECE Standard Classification of Land
Use

Biological Resources - Populat ion numbers of wi ld species.
- Forest damage.

The ECE Draft Standard International
Frame-work for the Development of Fauna,
Flora and Habitat Statistics

Water Quality - Water quality of lakes, rivers, seas.
- Bathing water qual i ty.

The draft ECE Standard Statistical
Classification of Ecological Freshwater
Quality contains a proposal of water quality
classif  icat ion.

Climate and Air Pol lut ion - Mean monthly temperature
- Average monthly precipitation.
- Air pol lut ion

209 . Regional aspects are of great importance for most types
ofenvironment statistics, althoughthe size ofthe areas of
interest may v ary .From an environmental point ofview,
these areas should be rather small. For the present
purpose, NUTS trI is considered sufficient. In the case of
water u s e and water qual rty,a suppl ement ary divi si on by
dr arnage ar eai s prop o se d, and in the c a s e o fpre s entati on
of air pollutants for big cities, the measurement sites
inside the city itself will define the area.For analsrtrcal
purposes, itwould alsobeusefulto linkthe datato tourist
regions by type of destination (see Appendix 2).
From this a regional differentiation between specified
tourism areas, e.g. shorelines with intensive bathing
activitie s, mountain are as with inten sive ski ing or pl ace s
especially interesting for cultural tourism canbe made.

2.1,4 Links with other statistics

210. Linlcs with tourism demand
Some of the variables presented in Part 1. Tourism
demand are ofprincipal importance in order to estimate
the variables presented in this section. These particularly
relate to data on the volume of tourism and the charac-
teristics ofthe visit, e.g. number ofpersons participating
in touri sffi , mo de o ftran sport and ac c ommo dati on us e d,
number ofvisits (and overnight stays), destinations and
activities undertaken during the visit.

The scope forpresenting statistics on energy use and on
emissions of air pollutants caused by tourism on a
regional basis also depends on data from surveys of
tourism demand. It is therefore necess ary to include

The ECE Standard Statistical Classification
of Ambient Air Quali ty

questions about the means of transport, the place of
origin and place(s) of destination and the distance cov-
ered, in household surveys on tourism and transport, as
thi s i s probably the most e f fi cient way to di stinguish data
on emissions or energyuse due to tounsmtransport from
dataon emissions or energy use due to all other types of
transport.

2II. Linlrs with tourism supply
Supply statistics on accommodation e.g. on occupancy
rate for specified penods within the same areas can be
used to calculate the nurnber of overnight stays, during
the spec i fi ed period, within a re gion. It i s propo sed to use
such figures on overnight stays as a basis for calculating
the tounsm-related share ofsome types ofenvironmental
impacts. This is the case for the amounts of waste
generated or the volumes ofsew ageeffluents di scharged
within anarea.

E stimati on s o fthe maximum numb er o f overni ght stays
within acertainregion can also be obtained from statis-
tics ontourism supply.This canbe ofsome interestto the
local planning authorities, e.g. for calculations of the
maximum nee d for drinking water or dec i si ons conc em-
ing the construction and capaciff of sewage treatment
plants.

2I2. Linl$ with other statistics
The close connection with environment statistics has
akeady been stressed, e.g. for each one ofthe proposed
variables, itis suggestedtouse the same definitions and
classifications as described for the environment. Links
also exist between energy and fransport statistics.
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2.1.5 Guidelines for collection

2I3. Since environment statistics include a broad area of
subj ec ts, many di f ferent metho ds o fdata c olle cti on are to
be used. Already-exi sting stati stic s on the environment,
transport and energy should be used. The CORINE
database of the Statistical Office of the European
Communities can provide useful data concerning the
envlrorunent.

Combining environment data with toun sm demand and
supply statistics is important. Another vital issue is the
selection ofproper emission coefficients. In the follow-
irg, some re c ommendati on s c onc ernin g datac ol I e cti on
foreach one oftheproposedmarn groups ofvanables are
glven.

21 4 . Hunting and Fishin g : Information on the participation
o f vi sitors c ould b e obtained through househo I d surveys
if special questions were included.

2I5. Energy IIse: the share oftransport (bymode) relatedto
tourism can be estimated from data on the mode of
transport used and distance travelled provided by tour-
ismdemand surveys. These estimates canthenbe linked
to dataon passenger transport enerry use. Statistics on
ener gy us e by e stab li shments for touri st ac c ommodati on
can only be obtained from enterpnse surveys. Statistics
on energy use in private vacation dwellings can be
calculated ifthe energy use is regarded as a partoftotal
energy use by private households outside transport.

216. Water {Jse for Human Consumption: from statistics
on touri sm s upp ly, dataon the numb er o f overni ght stay s
for a certain penod within the region of interest can be
obtained and linked to data on water use.

2I7 . Land flse and Environmental Restructuring : the total
ar eao c cup i e d by e stab I i shm ent s for touri st ac c ofi rmo da-

tion may be estimated from the bed capaciff of the
various forms of accommodation within a region. An
averuge land use factor per bed for each category of
accorrunodation should be calculated, using existing
land or dwelling registers.

2I8. Waste Loading in Water, Air and Land Statistics:
information on di scharge o f waste-water broken down
by type of treatment can generally be obtained from
environment statistics. To calculate the amount ofwaste-
water attnbutable to touriSffi, a method using data on
number of tourist overnight stays from statistics on
tourism supply, comp arableto the one descnbed above,
may be applied. Statistics on the emissions of various
types of air pollutants caused by transport can also be
obtained from environment statistics. Statistics on the
generation of household wastes can be obtained from
environment statistic s for most countries.

2I9. LandUse and Soil quality: statistics oncurrentlanduse
and on changes in land use can be obtained from
environment statistics, butnot atavery detailed level.

220 . Biolo gic al Res ou rces : stati stic s on population numb ers
ofwild species can onlybe obtained after special inven-
tories have been made.

22L Water Quality: statistics on water quality oflakes and
rivers are often assembled by local authonties.

222. Climate and air pollution: Statistics ontemperature and
precipitation have been produced by the meteorological
services formany decades. Measurements on airpollut-
ants in vulnerable built-up areas exist, but as in the case
of water quality, the responsibility is with the local
authorities, and few examples ofgood statistical presen-
tation of data canbe found.
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APPENDIX 1

CLASSIFICATION OF MAIN PURPOSE OF TRAVEL AWAY FROM HOME

1. Leisure, recreation and holidays

2. Visit ing fr iends and relatives

3. Business and professional

4. Health treatment

5. Rel ig ion and pi lgr image

6. Other
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APPENDIX 2

CLASSIFICATION OF DESTINATION TYPES

1. Urban areas

1 .1 Capital/city

1.2 Designated heritage/cultural town or city

1.3 Other city; town (urban areas)

2. Resorts (town lvtllage)

2.1 Health resort

2.1 .1 Spa resort

2.1 .2 Seaside location

2.1 .3 Lake/river location

2.1 .4 Mountain location

2.2 Seaside resort

2.3 Lake or river resort

2.4 Ski resoft

2.5 Other mountain resoft

3.  Countrys ide

3.1 Waterside

3.1 .1 Seaside/coastal area

3.1.2 Lakeside

3.1.3 Riverside

3.2 Mountains

3.2.1 Highlands

3.2.2 Hills

3.3 Rural arealvillage

4. Sea, lake or r iver cruises
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APPENDIX 3

CLASSIFICATION OF TOURIST ACCOMMODATION
AND ITS CORRESPONDENCE WITH NACE REV. 1 AND CPA

1. COLLECTIVE TOURISM ESTABLISHMENTS NACE Rev. 1 CPA

1.1 Hotels or similar establishments

1 .1 .1  Hote ls  55 .1  1  and 55 .12  55 .1  1 .10  and 55 .12 .10

1.1.2 Similar establishments 55.23 55.23.13

1.2 Special ised establ ishments

1.2.1 Health establ ishments

1.2.2 Passenger transport

1.2.3 Work and hol iday camps

1.2.4 Conference centres

55.23

55.23

55.23.1 5

55.23.14

55.23 55.23.11 and 55.23.12

55.23 55.23 .1  5

1.3 Other col lect ive accommodation

1 .3.1 Hol iday dwel l ings

1.3.2 Tourist campsites

1.3.3 Other col lect ive accommodation n.e.c.

2. PRIVATE TOURISM ACCOMODATION

55.23

55.22

55.21

55.23.12

55.22.10

55.21 .10

2.1 Private rental accommodation

2.1 .1 Rented rooms in family houses 55.23

2.1.2 Dwellings rented from private individuals or professional agencies 55.23

55.23.1 3

55.23.13

2.2 Private non-rental accommodation

2.2.1 Owned dwell ings

2.2.2 Accommodation provided without charge by relatives or friends

2.2.3 Other private accommodation
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APPENDIX 4

CLASSIFICATION OF MEANS OF TRANSPORT

1.  A i r

1 .1 Scheduled f  l ights

1.2 Non-scheduled f l ights (e.g. charter f l ights)

1.3 Other air  seruices

2. Waterway

2.1 Passenger l ines and ferr ies

2.2 Cruise

2.3 Other waterway seruices

3.  Land

3.1 Railway

3.2 Motor coach or bus and other public road transport

3.2.1 Scheduled (e.g. regular seruices)

3.2.2 Non-s cheduled (e. g. tou ring)

3.3 Private vehicle (with capacity for up to eight persons)

3.4 Vehicle rental

3.5 Other means of land transpoft
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APPENDIX 5

TERRITORIAL UNITS, NUTS AND LOC1

The site of the tourist's destination, the place(s) of the tourist's short or long stay during the trip and
the location of the establishment, can be classified by the geographical situation of the site.
Eurostat has drawn up a nomenclature of statistical territorial units, known as the "NUTS"
(Nomenclature des Unit6s Territoriales Statistiques).

The present NUTS nomenclature subdivides the economic territory of the European Union2five
levels. The highest level, NUTS l, consists of 77 regions. The second level, NUTS ll, is made up
of 206 regional units and the third level, NUTS lll, is derived by subdividing the basic regional units
into 1 031 sub-regional units, At the local level, the NUTS lV level is only defined for the following
countries: Finland, Greece, lreland, Luxembourg, Portugal and the United Kingdom. The NUTS V
level consists of 98 433 communes or their equivalent. NUTS lV and V are useful for the
classification process delimiting rural areas.

Despitethe aim of ensuring that regionsof comparablesize allappearatthesame NUTS level, each
level still contains regions which differ greatly in terms of area, population, economic weight or
administrative powers. This heterogenity at Community level, is often only the reflection of the
situation existing at Member State level.

The advantage of using the administrative unit for statistical analysis is twofold. Firstly, regional
policy is determined by regional administrative units. Secondly, basic statistical information is, to
a great extent, compiled at the administrative territorial level. The drawback of using the NUTS is
that, irrespective of the levelchosen, the size of the units measured bysurface area orby population
differs widely.

The table on the next page presents the correspondence between the N UTS levels and the national
and regional administrative units.

1 For further information, see Nomenclature of territorial units lor statistics, March 1 995, EUROSTAT
2 Excluding Sweden, which consists of only one NUTS 1 region.
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APPENDIX 6

BREAKDOWN BY GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS

TOTAL WORLD

TOTAL EUROPEAN

TOTAL EUROPEAN

BELGIUM
DENMARK
GERMANY
GREECE
SPAIN
FRANCE
IRELAND

ITALY

ECONOMIC AREA

uNroN (1 5)

LUXEMBOURG
AUSTRIA
NETHERLANDS
PORTUGAL
FINLAND
SWEDEN
UNITED KINGDOM

TOTAL EUROPEAN FREE TRADE AREA (EFTA)

ICELAND
NORWAY
SWITZERLAND (and Liechtenstein)

TOTAL OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES (apart from EFTA countries)
including:

TURKEY
POLAND
CZECH REPUBLIC
SLOVAKIA
HUNGARY

TOTAL AFRICA

NORTH AMERICA

UNITED STATES
CANADA

TOTAL SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA

TOTAL ASIA
including:

JAPAN

AUSTRALIA, OCEANIA AND OTHER TERRITORIES
including:

AUSTRALIA
NEWZEALAND

UNSPECIFIED
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APPENDIX 7

CLASSIFICATION OF TOURISM EXPENDITURE

1. Package traveln package holidays and package tours
(total travel costs)

2. Accommodation

3. Food and dr inks

4. Transport

5. Recreatioh, cultural and sport ing activit ies

6.  Shopping

7. Other

58 w
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APPENDIX 8

CLASSIFICATION OF ACTIVITIES

Classif ication Coverage

Sport, physical activities Non-professional active participation in all kinds of sport
and outdoor and indoor activities, e.g. golf, tennis,
skiing, skating, swimming, rowing, sailing, surfing, other
water sports, jogging, cycling, walking, hiking, trekking,
climbing, mountain-eering, horse riding, pony trekking,
fishing, angling, shooting, hunting.

Attending events (including sports), Theatre, concerts, festivals, opera, ballet, circus,
spectating and entertainment cinema, recreation parks, theme parks, amusement

parks, ballroom, discotheque, dancing, casinos,
gambling, betting, other entertainment, sports events.

Education, heritage, nature Education, studying (not connected to profession).
Visiting museums, exhibitions, visiting historical sites
and buildings, botanicaland zoological gardens, nature
reserves.

Health activities Spas, fitness, thalassotherapy health resorts, other
treatments and cures.

Religious activit ies Attending religious events, pi lgrimages.

Sightseeing Sight-seeing by group trips, touring, cruising, landscape
or cityscape by walking, cycling or by taking a drive.

Shopping Visiting stores, shops, arcades in search of
merchandise, or simply window-shopping.

Meetings and conventions Attending meetings, conferences, congresses,
conventions, seminars, trade fair and exhibitions,
incentive weekends.

Relaxing, sunbathing, eat ing and dr inking.Passive leisure

w
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APPENDIX 9

t -
p -
i -

Classification of tourism activities NACE Rev.1 and SICTA and products CPA

typical tou rism product/activity
partially a tourism product/activity
activities providing (partially) products for intermediary consumption of units providing tourism products or
whose products are otherwise not consumed directly by visitors themselves

Note: Activities/products typed in Bold are considered mainly dependent on tourism.

Certain partially tourism products/activities are typed in italics, because they are considered to be strongly dependent tourism, although the
main class to which they belong is not.

PRIMARY ACTIVITIES INVOLVED IN PROVIDING GOODS AND SERVICES TO TOURISTS

NACE Rev.1.

Code T  lP  T i t le

55 .1

55 .1  1

55.12

t

t

5s.2

55.21

55.22

55.23

HOTELS AND
RES TAU RANTS

Hote ls

Hotel and motels, with
restaurant

Hotel and motels,
without restaurant

Camping sites and other
provision of short-stay
accommoda t i on

Youth hostel and
mountain ref uges

Camping s i tes,  inc luding
caravan sites

Other provision of
lodgings n.e.c

Ti t le

HOTEL AND
RESTAURANT SERVICES

Hotel services

Accommodation services
supplied by hotels with
restaurant

Accommodation services
supplied by hotels
without restaurant

Gamping sites and other
short-stay
accommodation services

Youth hostel and
mountain ref uges
services

Camping sites services,
including caravan sites
serv ices

Other short-stay
accommodation services

Chi ldren's hol iday camP
services

Holiday centre and
holiday home services

Letting of short-stay
fu rn i shed
accommoda t i on

Sleeping car services
and sleeping services in
other transport media

Other short-stay accom-
modation services n.e.c

Code  T  lP Ti t le

5 5

5 5 1  0

551  0 -2

551  0 -3

551  0 -4

551  0 -9

551  0 -9

551  0 -9

551  0 -9

551  0 -9

HOTELS AND
R  E S T A U  R A N T S

Hotels,  camping s i tes and
other commercia l
accom moda t i on

Hotels and motels with
restaurants

Hotels and motels without
restaurants

Youth hotels and mountain
re f  uges

Camping s i tes inc luding
caravan sites

Other provisions of
lodg ing ,  n .e .c .

Other provisions of
lodg ing ,  n .e .c .

Other provisions of
lodg ing ,  n .e .c .

Other provisions of
lodg ing ,  n .e .c .

Other provisions of
lodg ing ,  n .e .c .

C P A

Code T  lP

I 
srcrn

55.2 r

55.21 t

55.22 r

55.23 r

55 .23 .11  t

55.23.12 r

55 .23 .13  r

55 .23 .14  t

55 .23 .15  t

60 w
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A P P E N  D I X  9

NACE Rev.1.

Code TlP Title

55.3

55.30

55.4 p

55.40 p

55.5 p

55.51 p

55.52 p

63.3

CPA

Code TIP Tit le

SICTA

Code TlP Title

5520-2

5520-2

5520-3 p

5520-5 p

5520-1 p

5520-6 p

5520-4 p

5520-4 p

5520-4 p

5520-4 p

6304-3

6304-1

6304-4

t

t

t

Health-oriented
accommodation

Restaurants, bars and
canteens

\

Full service restaurants

Full seruice restaurants

Fast food restaurants and
cafeteria

Food kiosks, vendors,
refreshment stands

Bars and other drinking
places

Nightclubs and dinner
theaters

Institutional food services,
caterers

Institutional food services,
caterers

lnstitutional food services,
caterers

Institutional food services,
caterers

SUPPORTING AND
AUXILIARY TRANSPORT
ACTIVITIES

Travel agents, tour
operators and guides

Tour operators, packagers
and wholesalers

Travel agents

Tlcket offices not a part of
transport companies

Travel agents

Guides

Restaurants

Restaurants

Bars

Bars

Canteens and catering

Canteens

Catering

SUPPORTING AND
AUXILIARY TRANSPORT
ACTIVITIES;

ACTIVITIES OF TRAVEL
AGENCIES

Activities of travel
agencies and tour
operators; tourist
assistance activities
n.e.c.

p

p

55.3

55.30.1

55.30 .11

55.30.12

55.30.13

55.30.14

55.4

55.40.1 0

Food seruing seruices

Food seruing seruices

Meals seruing seruices
with full restaurant seruice

Meals serving services in
railway dining cars and
on ships

Meals seruing seruices in
self-se ruice establ ish m ents

Other food seruing
seruices

Beverage seruing seruices

Beverage serving seruices

55.5

55.51

55.52

55.52.1 1

55.52.12

55.52.  1 3

Canteen and catering
seruices

Canteen services

Catering services

Catering services for
private households

Catering services for
transport enterprises

Catering services for other
enterprises and other
institutions

63.30 .11

63.30.12

SUPPORTING AND
AUXILIARY TRANSPORT
SEFVICES;

TRAVEL AGENCIES
SERVICES

Travel agency and tour
operator services ;
tourist assistance
services n.g.c.

Organisation of package
tour services

Sales of travel tickets,
lodging and package
tours on a fee or contract
basis

Tourist information
services

Tourist guide services

63.30.13

63.30 .14
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A P P E N  D I X  9

SECONDARY ACTIVITIES INVOLVED IN PROVIDING GOODS AND SERVICES TO TOURISTS

NACE Rev.l

Code TIP Tit le
01 P AGRICULTURAL,

CPA

Code

01 .50 .1  0  p

05.00.50 p

50 .1  0

50 .10 .13

50.10 .23  t

50.20

50.30

50.40

50.50

52.1

52.11

TIP Tit le
PRODUCTS OF
AGRICULTURE,
HUNTING AND RELATED
SERVICES

Hunting, trapping, game
propagation and related
services

Services incidental to
f  i s  h ing

TRADE, MAINTENANCE
AND REPAIR SERVICES
OF MOTOR VEHICLES
AND MOTORCYCLES ;
RETAIL TRADE
SERVICES OF
AUTOMOTIVE FUEL

Trade services of motor
veh ic les

Wholesale trade services
of caravans and other
camping vehicles

Retail trade services of
caravans and other
camping vehicles

Maintenance and repair
services of motor vehicles

Trade services of motor
vehicle parts and
accessories

Trade, maintenance and
repair services of
motorcycles and related
parts and accessories

Retail trade services of
automotive fuel

RETAIL TRADE
SERVICES, EXCEPT OF
MOTOR VEHICLES AND
MOTOR-CYCLES;
REPAIR SERVICES OF
PERSONAL AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Retail trade services in
non-specialised stores with
food, beverages to tobacco
predominating

Retail trade services in
non-specialised stores with
food, beverages to tobacco
predominating

Other retail trade services
in non-specialised stores

SICTA

Code TIP Ti t le

501 0

5020

5030

5040

5050

521

521 1

01 .5

05.03

50 .1  0

50.20

50.30

50.40

50.50

52.1

52.11

52.12

62

HUNTING AND RELATED
SERVICE ACTIVITIES

Hunting, trapping and
game progation including
related seruices activities

Services activities related
to f ishing

SALE, MAINTENANCE
AND REPAIR OF MOTOR
VEHICLES AND
MOTOR-CYCLES: RETAIL
SALE OF AUTO.MOTIVE
FU EL

Sales of motor vehicles

Maintenance and repair
services of motor vehicles

Sales of motor vehicle
pafts and accessories

Sale,  maintenance and
repair services of
motorcycles and related
pafts and accessories

Retail  sales of automotive
f  ue l

RETAIL TRADE, EXCEPT
OF MOTOR VEHICLES
AND MOTOR CYCLES;
REPAIR OF PERSONAL
AND HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

Retail sale in
non-specialised stores

SALE AND
MAINTENANCE OF
MOTOR VEHICLES AND
FU ELS

Sales of motor vehicles

Motor vehicle maintenance
and repair

Sale of motor vehicle parts
and accessories

Sale, maintenance and
repair of motorcycles

Retail sales of motor
vehicle fuels

RETAIL TRADE, EXCEPT
OF MOTOR VEHICLES
AND MOTORCYCLES;
REPAIR OF PERSONAL
AND HOUSEHOLD
GOODS

Non-special ised trade

food sales

Other non-specialised retail
trade

Retail sale in
non-specialised
food, beverages
predominating

Other retail sale
non-specialised

stores with
or tobacco

in
stores

52.12

w
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A P P E N  D I X  9

NACE Rev.1.

Code TIP Tit le
52.2 p

52.3 p

52.4 p

52.42

52.43

52.48

Retail sale of food,
beverages and tobacco in
specialised stores

Retail sale of
pharmaceutical and
medical goods, cosmetics
and toilet articles

Other retail sale of new
goods in specialised stores

Retail trade services of
c loth ing

Retail sale of footwear and
leather goods

Other retail sales in
specialised stores

TlP Title
p Retail trade services of

food, beverages and
tobacco in specialised
stores

p Retail trade services of
pharmaceutical and
medical goods, cosmetics
and toilet articles

p Other retail trade services
of new goods in
specialised stores

Retail trade services of
clothing

Retail trade services of
footwear and leather goods

Retail services of leather
goods and travel
accessories

Other retail trade services
in specialised stores

Retail trade seruices of
photographic, optical and
precision equipment

Retail trade seruices of
sports goods (incl.
bicycles)

Specialised retail trade
services of other non-food
products n.e.c

Retail trade services of
souven irs

Specialised retail trade
services of other non-food
products n.e.c

Retail trade services of
second-hand goods in
stores

Retail trade services of
antiques

Retail trade services not in
stores

Retail trade services in
stalls and markets

CPA

Code

52.42

52.43

52.43.12

52.48

52.48.14

52.48.22 p

52.48.3

52.48.34

52.48.38

52.5

52.50 .1  1

52.6

52.62

SICTA

Code TIP
5220 p

5231 p

523

5232 p

5232-4 t

5239

5239-5

5239-7

5240

5240-1

525

5252

Title
Retail specialised food
sales

Retail sales,
pharmaceuticals

Other retail, specialised

Retail sale of textiles,
clothing, footwear and
leather goods

Retail sale of travel
accessories, luggage

Other retail sales in
specialised stores

Photographic sales and
services

Retail sales, skin-diving
and scuba equipment

Retail sales, ski equipment

Retail sales, camping and
hiking equipment

Retail sales, hunting and
f ishing equipment

Retail sales, gift and
souvenir shops

Retail sales of other
transport vehicles

Retail sales of
second-hand goods

Retail sales, antiques

Retail sales not in shops

Retail sales in stalls and
markets

w
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APPENDIX  9

NACE Rev.1 .

Code T lP Tit le
60 P LAND TRANSPORT;

TRANSPORT VIA
P IPEL INES

60.1 Transport via railways

CPA

Code T lP Tit le

SICTA

Code T lP Title
60 LAND TRANSPORT,

TRANSPORT VIA
P I P E L I N E S

60.2

60.21

60.22

60.23

p

p

Other land transport

Aher scheduled passenger
land transport

Taxi operation

6010  p

6010 -1  t

6010 -1  t

6010-2  r

602

6021 p

6021-3  p

6021 p

6021-3 p

6021-4 p

6021 p

6021-1  t

6021-2 t

6021-4 p

9249-5 p

6021-4

6022-1

6022-2

6022-4

6022-3

6022-5

6022-5

Transpott via railways

Interurban rail passenger
services

Interurban rail passenger
services

Special rail tour services

Other land transpotl

Other scheduled passenger
land service

Scheduled local and
metropolitan transit

Other scheduled passenger
land service

Scheduled local and
metropolitan transit

Specialised scheduled
vehic les

Other scheduled passenger
land service

Scheduled interurban bus

Long distance tour buses

Specialised scheduled
vehic les

Operation of ski lifts

Specialised scheduled
vehic les

Other non-scheduled psgr
land transpoil

Taxis

Chauffeured vehicles

Charter buses, excursions
(same-day visits)

Local tour vehicles

Man or animal drawn
vehic les

Man or animal drawn
vehicles

p

p

Other non-scheduled
psgr.transport

road

p

t

p

p

60 .1  p

60 .10 .1  1  t

60 .1  0 .1  2  t

LAND TRANSPORT AND
TRANSPORT VIA
PIPELINE SERVICES

Railway transportation
services

Interurban passenger
transportat ion

Interurban passenger and
vehicle trans-portation

60.2 p

60.21 p

6 0 . 2 1 . 1  p

60.21 .2 p

Other land transport
services

Other scheduled passenger
land transp. seru.

Urban and suburban
passenger railway transP.

Urban and suburban regular
psgr. transp., other than bY
railways

Urban and suburban regular
transportation

Urban and suburban
special transporlation

Interurban psgr transp.
other than by railways

Interurban regular
transportation

Interurban special
transportat ion

Other scheduled passenger
land lransp.

Passenger transportation
by funiculars, teleferics
and ski{ifts

Other scheduled passenger
transp. n.e.c.

Taxi seruices and rental
seruices of passenger cars
with operator

Ta,ri seruices

Rental services of psgr cars
with operalor

Other land psgr transp.
seruices

Rental seruices of buses
and coaches with operator

Sightseeing-bus services

Psgr transp. by animal-
drawn vehicles

Other non-scheduled psgr
transp. n.e.c.

60.21 .21 p

60.21 .22 p

60 .21 .3  p

50.21 .31  t

60.21.32 t

60.21 .4 p

60 .21 .41  t

60.21 .42 p

60.22 p

60.22 .11  p

60.22.12 p

60.23 p

60.23.1 1 p

60.23 .12  t

60.23.1 3 t

60 .23 .1  4  p

64 w
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A P P E N D I X  9

6 1  . 1 o  p

6 1 . 1 0 . 1  p

6 1 . 1 0 . 1 1  t

61 .10 .12  t

61 . t  o.31 p

61 .2 p

61.20 .1  p

61 .20.11 p

61 .20.12 p

WATER TRANSPORT
SERVICES

Sea and coastal water
transport. serv.

Sea and coastal water psgr
transp. serv.

Passen ger transportation
by ferries

Other passenger
transportation

Rental seruices of
sea-going yesse/s with
crew

lnland water transportation
services

Psgr transp. serv. by
vessels on inland
waterways

Passenger transportation
by ferries

Other passenger
transportation

62

62.1

62.10 .1

62.2

62.20,1

62.20.3

63.2

62.21

62.21 .1

63.21 .2

63.21 .21

63.21 .22

63.21 .23

63.21 .24

AIR TRANSPORT
SERVICES

Scheduled air transport

Scheduled psgr transp.
serv. by air

Non-scheduled air transport

Non-scheduled psgr
transp. serv. by air

Rental services of aircrafts
with crew

Other transport supporting
services

Other supporting services
for land transport

Supporting services for
railway transport

Other supporting services
for road transport

Bus station services

Highway operation services

Bridges and tunnel
operation services

Parking services

NACE Rev.l.

Code TlP Title

61

61  . 1

61 .2

62

62.1

62.2

63.2

CPA

Code TlP Title

SICTA

Code TlP Tit le

WATER TRANSPORT

Sea and coastal transport

Cruise ships

Ship rental with crew

Inland water transport

lnland water taxis and
ferries

Inland water passenger
transport with
accommodation

Inland water local tours

AIR TRANSPORT

Scheduled air transport

Scheduled air passenger
transport

Non-scheduled air transport

Non-scheduled air
passenger transport

Aircraft rental with crew

Other supporting transport
activities

Other supporting land
transport activities

WATER TRANSPORT

Sea and coastal water
transport

Inland water transport

AIR TRANSPORT

Scheduled air transport

Non-scheduled air transport

Other transport supporting
activities

6 1  1 0

61 10-1

61 10-2

61 20

6120-3

6120-1

6120-2

621 0

6210-1

6220

6220-1

6220-2

6303-1

p

t

w
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APPENDIX  9

NACE Rev.l .

Code TlP Title

64

64.1 p

64.1 1 p

64.12 p

64.2 p

65

65.1

65.1 2

65.2

65.22

CPA

Code TIP Title

SICTA

Code TIP Title

Other supporting water
transport activities

Other supporting air
transport activities

FINANCIAL
INTERMEDIATION NOT
INSURANCE/PENSIONS

Monetary intermediation

Other monetary
intermediation

Exchange of currencies

Other financial
intermediation

Other credit granting

POST AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Postal and courier activities

National post activities

Courier activities other than
national post activities

Telecommunications

FINANCIAL
INTERMEDIATION,
EXCEPT INSURANCE
AND PENSION FUNDING

Monetary intermediation

Other monetary
intermediation

Other financial
intermediation

Other credit granting

6303-2

6303-3

651

651 I

651 9- 1

659

6592

63.21.25 p

63.22 p

63.22.11 p

63.22.12 p

63.22.13 p

63.22.14 p

63.22.1s p

63.22.16 p

63.23 p

63.23.1 1 p

63.23.12 p

63.23.13 p

Other supporting services
for road transport n.e.c

Other supporting services
for water transport

Port and waterway
operation services
(excluding cargo handling)

Pilotage services

Berthing services

Navigation aid services

Vessel salvage and
refloating services

Other su pporting services
for water üansport n.e.c.

Other su pporting services
for air transport

Airport operation services
(excluding cargo handling)

Air traffic control seruices

Other s u ppo rti ng seruices
for air transport n.e.c.

64 P POST AND
TELECOMMUN ICATION
SERVICES

64.1 p Postal and courier services

64.1 1 p National post activities

64.12 p Courier activities other than
national post activities

64.2 p Telecommunications

64.20.11 p Public local telephone
servtces

64.20.12 p Public long distance
telephone services

64.20.13 p Mobile telephone services

65 P FINANCIAL
INTERMEDIATION
SERVICES, EXCEPT
INSURANCE AND
PENSION FUNDING

65.1 p Monetary intermediation

65.12 p Other monetary
intermediation services

65.2 p Other financial
intermediation services

65.22 i Other credit granting
servtces

66 w
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A P P E N  D I X  9

INSURANCE AND
PENSION FUNDING
SERVICES, EXCEPT
COMPULSORY SOCIAL
SECURITY

66.01 p Life insurance services

66.03 p Non-l i fe insurance services

RENTING SERVICES OF
MACHINERY AND
EQUIPMENT WITHOUT
OPERATOR AND OF
PERSONAL AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

7 1 . 2 1  . 1 5  p

Renting services of
automobiles

Leasing or rental services
concerning private cars
and l ight vans, up to 3,500
kg, without drivers

Renting services of other
land transport equipment

Leasing or rental
services of motorcycles,
caravans and campers

Leasing or rental seruices
of other land transport
equipment without operator

Renting services of water
transport equipment

Renting services of air
transport equipment

Leasing or rental seruices
concerning aircraft with
operators

Renting of personal and
household goods, n.e.c.

Leasing or rental seruices
concerning pleasure and
leisure equipment

71.22

71.23

71.23.1

71 .4

71 .40 .14

NACE Rev.1.

Code TIP Tit le

66.0 P

66.01

66.03

7 1  . 1

71 .21

71.22

71.23

71 .4

CPA

Code TIP Tit le

SICTA

Code TIP

6601

6601 -1

6603

7 1 1

7 1 1 1

7111 -1

7111-2

7111-3

7111-3

7113

7113-1

7 130

71 30-1

7130-2

7130-3

7130-4

7130-5

INSURANCE AND
PENSION FUNDING,
EXCEPT COMPULSORY
SOCIAL SECURITY

Life insurance

Non-l i fe insurance

RENTING OF
MACHINERY AND
EQUIPMENT WITHOUT
OPERATOR AND OF
PERSONAL AND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Renting of automobiles

Renting of other land
transport equipment

Renting of water transport
equipment

Renting of air transport
equipment

Renting of personal and
household goods, n.e.c.

p

t

p

Title
INSURANCE AND
PENSION FUNDING

Life insurance

Travel insurance

Non-l i fe insurance

RENTING OF
MACHINERY AND
EQUIPMENT WITHOUT
OPERATOR

Renting of transport
equipment

Renting of land transport
equipment

Automobile rental

Motorcycle rental

Recreational vehicle,
camper, caravan rental

Recreational vehicles,
camper, caravan rental

Renting of air transport
equipment

Renting of air transport
equipment for personal use

Rental of personal and
household goods

Rental of watercraft and
related facilit ies

Rental of saddle horses

Rental of bicycles

Rental of ski equipment

Rental of tourist related
goods n.e.c

p

t

t

t

w
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NACE Rev. l .

Code T lP Tit le

74.8  p

7  4 .81  p

7  4 .84

92.1

9 2 . 1 3

92.2

92.31

92.32

92.33

92.34

Other business activit ies
n .e . c .

Photographic activities

Other business services
n .  e .  c .

RECREATIONAL ,
CULTURAL AND
SPORTING ACTIVITIES

Motion picture and video
act iv i t ies

Motion picture projection

Radio and television
activit ies

Artistic and literary creation
and interpretation

Operation of afts facilities

Fair and amusement park
activities

Other entertainment
services n.e.c.

CPA

Code T lP

74.8

7  4 .81

7  4 . 8 1  . 2 1

7  4 . 8 1  . 3 1

7  4 .81  . 32

7  4 .83

7 4 .83 .13

7 4 .83 .14

7 4 .84 .1

p

p

p

p

74.84.1 5 p

92.1

92.13

92.2

92.31

92.31.21

92.31.22 p

92.32

92.33.10

92.34

92.34.1 1

92.34.12

Tit le

Miscel laneous
services n.e.c

Photographic

Photographic

business

Photography processing
services

Motion picture processing
services not related to
motion picture and
television industries

Secretarial and translation
services

Translation services

Interpretation services

Other business services

Exhibition, fair and
congress organisation
services

RECREATIONAL ,
CULTURAL AND
SPORTING SERVICES

Motion picture and video
services

Motion picture projection
services

Radio and television
services

Artistic and literary creation
and interpretation

Theatrical producer's,
singer groups', bands' and
orchestras' entertainment
services

Services provided by
authors, composers,
sculptors, entertainers and
other individual art ists

Arts facilities operation
services

Fair and amusement park
services

Other entertainment
services n.e.c.

Circus services

Ballrooms, discotheques
and dance instructors'
services

SICTA

Code T lP

749

7494 p

7494-1 t

7 499

7 499-1

7 499-1

921

9212

921 3

921 4

9215

9219

921  9 -1

9219-2

9 2 1 9 - 1

9219-2

Tit le

Business act iv i t ies n.e.c.

Photographic activit ies

Passport photographers

Other business n.e.c.

Translation services

Translation services

RECREATIONAL ,
CULTURAL AND
SPORTING SERVICES

Motion pictures, radio, tv
and other enteftainment

Motion picture projection

Radio and television
activit ies

Dramatic arts, music and
other art activities

Operation of ticket
agencies

Other entertainment
activit ies n.e.c.

Amusement parks

Other entertainment
activit ies n.e.c.

Amusement parks

Other entertainment
activit ies n.e.c.

p

p

68 w
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92.5

92.51 .1

92.52

92.52.11

92.52.12

92.53

92.53.11

92.53.12

92.6

92.61 .10

Library, archives,
museums and other
cultural services

Library and archive
services

Museums' services and
preseruation of historical
sifes and buildings

Museums services

Preseruation seruices of
historical sifes and
buildings

Botanical and zoological
gardens and nature
reserve activities

Botanical and zoological
garden seruices

Nature reserues services
including wildlife
preseruation services

Sporting services

Sports facilities operation
services

92.62 p

92.62.12 p

92.62.13 p

Other sporting activities

Sports event organisation
services

Other services related to
sports events n.e.c.

Other recreational seruices

Gambling and betting
services

Other recreational services

Recreation parks and
beach seruices

Other recreational activities
n.e.c.

92.7 p

92.71 p

92.72 p

92.72.11 p

92.72.12 p

93 P OTHER SERVICES

93.05 p Other services n.e.c.

NACE Rev.1.

Code TIP Tit le
92.5

92.51 p

92.52 p

92.53 p

92.6 p

92.61 p

92.7

92.71

92.72

93

93.05

CPA

Code T lP Title

SICTA

Code TIP
923

9231 p

9232 p

9232-1 p

9232-2 p

9233 p

9233-1 p

9233-2 p

924

9241

9241-1

9241-2

9241-3

9241-4

9249

9249-3

Title

Libraries, archives,
museums and other
cultural activities

Library and archive
activities

Museums activities and
preservation of historical
sites and buildings

Museums of all kind and
subjects

Historical sites and
bui ld ings

Botanical and zoological
gardens and nature
reserve activities

Botanical and zoological
gardens

Nature and wildlife
preserves

Sporting and other
recreational activities

Sporting activities

Physical-fitness facilities

Operation of sporting
faci l i t ies

Activities relating to
recreational hunting

Other sporting activities,
n .e .c .

Other recreational activities

Gambling and betting
operations

Operation of recreational
parks and beaches

Activities related to
recreational fishing

Recreational fairs and
shows

OTHER SERVICE
ACTIVITIES

Porters, valet parking
services, doormen

Library, archive, museum
and other cultural activities

Library and archive
activities

Museums activities and
preservation of historical
sifes and buildings

Botanical and zoological
gardens and nature
reserue activities

Sporting activities

Operation of gports arenas
and stadiums

Other recreational activities

Gambling and betting
activities

OTHER SERVICE
ACTIVITIES

Other service activities
n .e .c .

p

p

92.62 p Other sporting activities

p

p
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NACE Rev. 1.

Code TlPll Title

70

70.1

70.2

70.3

CONSTRUCTION

REAL ESTATE
ACTIVITIES

Real estate seruices
involving own or leased
property

Letting of own or leased
property

Real estate activities on a
fee or contract basis

RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

Research and
experimental devel opmen t
on social sciences and
humanities (SSH)

CPA

Code TlPll Tit le

SICTA

Code TlPll Title

45

4500- 1

4500-2 t

4s00-3 t

4500-4 t

7020

7020-1

p

t

CONSTRUCTION

Commercial facilities -
Hotels, retail etc.

Recreational facilities - Ski
areas, golf courses

Civil works - Transportation
facilities, terminals, dams

Resort residences - Second
homes, weekend homes

REAL ESTATE
ACTIVITIES

Buying or selling of own or
leased proper$

Buying or selling of owned
or leased tourism property

Real estate activities on a
fee or contract basis

Letting of own or leased
property

Letting of own or leased
tourism property

RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

R&D in social sciences

45 I CONSTRUCTION

REAL ESTATE
SERVICES

Real eshte services
involving own property

Letting services of own
property

Renting or leasing services
involving own residential
property

Real eshte agency
services in a fee or
confact basis

73 I RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT
SERVICES

73.2 i Research and
experi mental development
services on social
sciences and humanities

73.20.12 i Research and
experimental development
services on economics

70 w
eunostat
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7  4 . 1 3

7  4 . 1 4

OTHER BUSINESS
ACTIVITIES

Legal, accounting,
book-keeping & auditing
services, tax consultancy
services, market research
and public opinion polling
services, business and
management consultancy
seruices; holdings services

Market research and polling

Business and management
consultancy activities

Architectural, engineering
and related technical
consultancy seruices

Advertising seruices

NACE Rev.l .

Code T  lP l l  T i t le

74 I OTHER BUSINESS
ACTIVITIES

7  4 . 1

CPA

Code T lP l l  T i t le

7  5 . 1

75.1  1

75 .11 .12

7 5 . 1 1  . 1 5  i

75 .12

75.12.13 i

SICTA

Code T lP l l  T i t le
74 OTHER BUSINESS

ACTIVIT IES

7  4 . 1 3

7  4 . 1 4

74.2

7  4 .4

75.1

75 .1  1

75.12

Legal, accounting,
book-keeping & auditing
activities, ta)( consultancy,
market research and public
opinion polling, business
and management
consultancy; holdings

Market research and polling

Business and management
consultancy activities

Architectural and
engineering activities and
related technical
consultancy

Advertising

PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION AND
DEFENCE;
COMPULSORY SOCIAL
SECURITY SERVICES

Administration of the state
and the economic and
social policy of the
community

General (overall) public
service activities

Regulation of the activities
of agencies that provide
health care, education,
cultural services and other
social seruices excluding
social security

7 413

7 413-1

7 414

7 414-1

742

7421

7 421-1

7 430

7 430-1

751

751 1

751  1 -1

7511-2

751 1-3

7512

7512-1

7512-2

p

t

p

Legal, accounting,
book-keeping & auditing,
tax, consultancy, market
research polling, business
and management
consullancy

Market research and polling

Tourism market research

Business and management
consultancy activities

Tourism business and
management

Architectural, engineering
and other technical
activities

Architecture and
engineering

Tourism architecture and
engineering

Advertising

Tourism adveilising

PUBL IC
ADMINISTRATION AND
DEFENCE COMPULSORY
SOCIAL SECURITY

Administration of the state

General public service
activities

Customs administration

Taxation, fees, fines, tariffs

Information bureaus

Activities of service
agencies

Provision of
transport-related functions

Provision of cultural,
recreational services

p

t

PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION AND
DEFENCE SERVICE ;
COMPULSORY SOCIAL
SECURITY SERVICES

Administration seruices of
the state and the economic
and social policy of the
community

General (overall) public
services

Financial and fiscal
services

Other administrative
services n.e.c.

Regulation of the activities
of agencies that provide
health care, education,
cultural services and other
social services excluding
social security

Administrative housing and
community amenity
services

Administralive recreational,
cultural and religious
services

t

p

75.12.14 i

w
eunostat
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Code TlPl l  T i t le

7  5 . 1 3

75.2

75.21

75.24

80.3

80.4

Regulation of and
contribution to more
eff icient operation of
bus i  ness

Provision of services to the
communi ty

Foreign affairs

Publ ic  secur i ty ,  law and
order activit ies

EDUCATION SERVICES

Higher education seryices

CPA

Code T lP l l

7 5 . 1 3 . 1  1  i

7 5 . 1 3 . 1 4  i

75.13 .15  i

75 .1  3 .1  6

75 .13 .17

75.2

7  5 . 2 1

75 .21 .11  p

BO

80.3

80.30.1 1

80.30 .12  i

80.4

80 .41  . 1  1

Ti t le

Regulat ion of  and
contribution to more
eff icient operation of
bus iness

Administrative agricultural,
forestry, f ishing and
hunting related seruices

Administrative transpoft
and commun-icat ions
related seruices

Administrative services
related to the distribution
and catering trades, hotels
and restaurants

Administrative seruices
related to tourism affairs

Administrat ive
mult i-purpose development
project services

Provision of seruices to the
community

Foreign affairs

Administrative exte rnal
affairs related services,
diplomatic and consular
services abroad

Public security, law and
order seruices

EDUCATION

Higher education seruices

Post-secondary technical
and vocational education
se ruices

Other higher education
services

Adult and other education

Car driving school services

SICTA

Code TlPl l  T i t le

751 3

751 3-3

7513-2

7513 -5

7 5 1 3 - 1

7513 -1

7513-4

752

7521

7 521-1

7523

7 523-1

8030

8030-1

8030-2

8030-3

8030-4

8090

8090-1

Business regulat ion

Fishing, hunting regulat ion

Regulation of private
transport activit ies

Provision of transpoft
inf rastructure

Tourism administration

Tourism administration

Regional  and economic
development admin.

Provision of seruices to the
community

Foreign affairs

Visa insu rance,  consular
aff airs

Public order and safety

Special  pol ice,  border
guards, airpoft security

EDUCATION

Higher education

Hotel schools

Tourism education
programmes

Recreation and park
schools

Tourism related education,
n .  e .  c .

Adult education

Driving instruction

72
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Code  T  lP l l  T i t l e

C P A

Code  T  lP l l  T i t l e

S ICTA

Code  T  lP l l  T i t l e

80.42 i Adult and other education
n .  e . c

80.41  .12  i  F ly ing  and sa i l ing  schoo l
se rv i ces

80.42 i Adult and other education
n . e . c

8090-4 p Flying instruction

8090-5 p Boating instruction

8090-2 t Ski instruction

8090-3 p Swimming,  scuba
ins t ruc t ion

8090-9 t Tourist instruction n.e.c.

85 I HEALTH AND SOCIAL
W O R K

85.1 p Human health activit ies

85.14 p Al l  other human heal th
se rv t ces

85 I  HEALTH AND SOCIAL
S E R V I C E S

85.1 p Human heal th serv ices

85.14 p All o.ther human health
servtces

N HEALTH AND SOCIAL
S E R V l C E S

I OTHER COMMUNITY,
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
A C T I V  I T I E S

o I  OTHER COMMUNITY,
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
S E R V I C E S

o O OTHER COMMUNITY,
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
S E R V I C E S

9 1  . 1

9 1 . 1 1

9 1  . 1 2

9 1  . 2

9 1 . 3

9 1  . 3 3

ACTIVITIES OF
M E M B E R S H I P
ORGANISATIONS N.E.C.

Activities of business,
employers and
professional organisations

Activities of business and
employer organisations

Activities of professional
o rgan i sa t i ons

Activities of trade unions

Activities of other
membership organisations

Activities of other
membership organisations
n . e . c .

9 1

1 1 . 19 1

1 29 1

9 1

ACTIVITIES OF
M E M B E R S H I P
ORGANISATIONS N.E.C.

Seruices furnished by
business, employers and
professional organisations

Services furnished by
business and employer
o rgan i sa t i ons

Services furnished by
professional orgs.

Services furnished by trade
u  n  i o n s

Other membership
organisations services

Other services provided by
membership organisations
n .  e . c .

9 1

2 0

9 1 . 3 3 . 1 4

9 1 1

9 1 1 1  p

9 1 1 1 - 1  t

9 1 1 2  p

9 1 1 2 - 1  t

9 1 2 0  p

9 1  2 0 - 1  t

9 1 9

9 1 9 9  p

9 1 9 9 - 1

9 1  9 9 - 2

ACTIVITIES OF
M E M B E R S H I P
ORGANISATIONS N.E.C.

Activities of business,
employers and
professional organisations

Activities of business and
employer organisations

Visitor and convention
bu  reaus

Activiti6s of professional
o rgan i sa t i ons

tourism related

Activities of trade unions

tourism industry-related

Activities of other
membership organisations

Other membership
o rgan i sa t i ons

Travel clubs

Travellers aid societies

E X T R A . T E R R I T O R I A L
ORGANISATIONS AND
B O D  I E  S

99 I  SERVICES PROVIDED
BY EXTRA-TERRITORIAL
ORGANISATIONS AND
B O D  I E S

99.0 i Services provided by extra
territorial organisations and
bod ies

9 9 O O  E X T R A - T E R R I T O R I A L
ORGANISATIONS AND
B O D  I E  S

9900-1 t International tourism

V
eurostat

bod ies
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